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J. E. (Ed ) Faught, aged 50, of 
Roswell, was killed as he stepped 
from his car on the Hobbs-Eunice 
road about four miles south of 
Hobbs early Tuesday morning. An 
early report o f the accident said 
Mr. Faught was hit by a car going 
north toward Hobbs. Before the 
driver of the car could stop Faught 
was hit a second time and was 
dead before the first driver reached 
him. •

Mr. Faught had lived in Roswell 
for thirty years. He operated an 
outdoor advertising agency for a 
number o f years and was also 
active in sulphur leasing when the 
sulphur exploration campaign was 
on in the Cottonwood community 
several years ago. Through his 
various business connections he 
enjoyed a wide acquaintance not 
only in Roswell, but in a number 
of Pecos valley communities.

A widow survives him. A father, 
brother and two sisters, all of 
Springfield, Missouri, survive him.

FAH Will Open 
H eadquarters At 
Duke City Aug. 15

Rocky Arroyo 
Pioneer Is Dead

George Lucas, who brought the 
first herd of cattle to the Pecos 
valley in 1880, died at hia Rocky

The Farmers Holiday associa- Arroyo home Monday at the age
tion will open headquarters in A l
buquerque on August 15th and re 
main open until after the repub

of 73 years.
Mr. Lucas, known for many 

years as “ Uncle George,”  suc- 
8:30 a. m., after a

Roswell Goodwill Sul̂ a"li"| ,‘™‘!reSBMade By Plugging
T rippers Pay Visit 
To Hagerman Wed.

lican state convention. The same I cumbed at 
procedure will be followed by the i lingering il 
association during the democratic I for several months.
procedure will be ^  ^  l.ngermg illness. He had been ill where the banj  enterUined with per minute has been made. There

Program Since 1931
Data from the office o f Clifford 

Smith, artesian well supervisor, 
reval substantial progress has 
been made in the well plugging 

The Roswell trade trippers made operations since starting the plug- 
their annual stop in Hagerman King operation in 1931. A total of 
yesterday afternoon. Led by the 187 wells have been plugged since 
Roswell high school band, which is that date with a general rise on 
one o f the best in the southwest, the water levels in the basin An 
the party gathered on Main street estimated saving o f 38,000 gallons

convention, Arthur M. Cameron o f | " o n l y  a week airo "Uncle Georee” '*everal delightful numbers. Mayor are some 400 wells yet to be plug-
. ___  „  1-u— John Tolliver W( ameron. New Mexico, president and Mrs. Lucas celebrated their 

o f the association, announced Mon- golden wedding anniversary. They 
day. President Cameron is inviting were married fifty  years ago July 
all farm organizations and labor 17 at ol<1 Riverg
groups to send representatives to j Mr Lucas came t0 the pecog 
the meeting o f the executive com- J valley in 1879 from Concho valley, 
mittee on August 15th at 9:00 a. m. I ncar San Angelo, Texas, and 

A t the conclusion o f the execu- brought several herds o f cattle to 
tive committee at Clovis Saturday,: the valley in the yt,arg 1880 aniJ 
Mr. Cameron said the organiza- ' ig g i 
tion did not contemplate the for-

WPA Project Is 
Started (dark  
Lake Yesterday
Fifteen Men Are To Be 

Employed For Period 
of Three Months Under 
Jeff Hightower As the 
Foreman.est gave an ad- Kcd before the program is corn- 

dress o f welcome and was answered pleted. Two plugging crews are at
by Claude Simpson, well-known work. One is at work in the south ______
chamber o f commerce member. The end of the basin.
party was in town about forty-five -----------------  M. Stevenson of Roswell, deputy
minutes. AD D IT IO N AL BASS PLAN TIN G  game warden, announced yester-

The personnel o f the party in ---  day morning the delayed beau-
addition to band members were: | Thirteen thousand fingerling tifieation project at Clark lake,

Don Wilkins, Roswell Daily Rec- bass were transplanted last week northwest of the Espuella store,
ord; R. E. Seig, Silver Stream in Eddy county waters. These are had been started. Inaugurated as

. . .  . , „ .  (Continued on page 4, column 5) in addition to the plantings men- a W PA project, work was begun
mation o f a third party, but would 1 s ally* Slaughter, were*"the f im  Softener; Claud* Simpson, tioned in our last Jssue^ Jh ree  yesterday morning under ^Jeff

State Ends \  ear 
$11,174 To Good

continue efforts to have the pres- wj,jte women to settle in the valley 
ent political parties adopt prog- and served in the capacities of

school teachers and nurses in the 
early days.

“ Uncle George”  for forty years
______  ! was in the trucking business in

c. n o -  . „  . . .  .„| Carlsbad and at one time was as- ~ o -i i i, . , ,  „  „Seraro B. Fierro o f Carlsbad, 42 __, . , . ... . „  „  E. C. Railsback, Hondo Valley Or-
years old, fatally burned Saturday . M recently he chards: B B " ,lson- v' " lson T o 
night when a gasoline lamp ex-1 *  t̂ 7 f r o m  buaineM. | Store; J. C. Nelson, Spring

ressive measures.

MAN F A T A L L Y  BURNED

ploded in his hands, died early
Sunday in a Carlsbad hospital , George s . Lucas, Buf

Funeral rites were held Monday f>1 Wyomin£  and Harschal
afternoon at the San Jose church, , ’ f  * .«.« • • * • «  . Lucas, also o f Buffalo a twin
with burial in the San Jose cem«- William, o f Pecos, Texas.
charge Conatance Kle,n ,n , -Carlsbad Current-Argus.

He is survived by a widow and 
one daughter.

Fierro lost his life in trying to 
save his home. The lantern ex
ploded when he attempted to throw
it out the door after gasoline! tended the Sew and So 
which had splashed out o f it j Dexter last Thursday, 
caught fire

Locals

MEN S CLUB MEET

New Mexico ended the fiscal 
year $19,174.23 in the black. Gov
ernor Tingley announced Friday 
at Santa Fe, following receipt o f a 
report o f state finances from 
James J. Connelly, state treasurer.

“ In these days when there is so 
much talk about balanced budgets, 
l am proud to know that state de
partments continued to operate on 
a business-like basis and stayed 
well within their income,”  the gov
ernor said.

The governor said he again 
would issue orders to all depart
ments under his jurisdiction and to j 
state institutions to stay within 
their budgets and income next: 
year.

“ The state is in good shape fi- 
nnancially, and we want it to stay 
that way,”  the governor said.
“ State institutions ended the year 
in the black, and the state has a
comfortable balance. I want t he , . . . .  . . . . , . . .  . .. ,. . . .  ., , * . i  Mr. Wimberly introduced the visit- wt.state to show another balance next . '

j „  | ors, who were: Will Purdy, Mrs. [

Last year the state had ended 
the fiscal year $57,028.50 in • the 
black.

The governor said he was also 
pleased that the state had been

its investments from $4,679,218.52 | Mr John* entertained the audience thur vigited seVeral days the latter 
to $5,986,176.47. wlttl “  “  “

Most of the increase is probably

Chamber o f Commerce; Howard thousand were planted from the Hightower of Artesia as foreman.
Glover, Glover’s Flowers; Mrs. Dexter hatchery in Dark Canyon About fifteen men will be em

ployed for a period o f ninety days.
The project will include cleaning 

of the tullies from the edge of the 
lake, graveling a portion of the 
southeastern part of the lake as a 
bathing beach, building several
piers and the construction of a 
road around the entire lake. Trees 
and shrubbery will be planted
around the lake at the proper sea- 

The bathing beach will be

Howard Glover, Glover’s Flowers; and ten thousand in Black river.
Price Dukenminier, Frigidaire; ------------------
Dick Davis, Roswell Auto Co.; Ar- _ _ _
thur Farnsworth, Roswell Auto R o w i l l t e  ESI I p v ' K  
Co.; W. J. Rodden, Rodden Studio; n e S U I l S  0 1  1  C A d S

Demo Prim ary
„  _  . . . . . . , River Camp; Donald Dye, Cum-Surviving him are his widow and ■ _  ^ r>*  'mins Garage; D. C. Pearson, New

Mexico Military Institute; Ed W il
liams, The Model; A. C. Jones, 
County Assessor; Mrs. Sol Tarlow, 
Popular Store; A. F. Madison, Sun-

Representative Tom Blanton of
Abilene, fighting for re-nomination _  , __ . __.. . .. .. . . . .  , . made as private as possible andto congress, was trailing Judge

Seed Co.; R. H 
Mutual L ife Insurance Co.; Mrs.

the remainder o f the lake will be 
given over to fishing. Bathers will 

.. .. . , not be allowed to swim in other
Carter, Pacific P " mary /SatUnr,<iay' r  P^ ts  of the lake, Mr. Stevenson22t453 votes; Blanton 17,975. Both ^  j

Claude L. Garrett Tuesday in re- 

set" Creamery'; ivan GhT R oawVll turns from the dem<KratlC 8tat*‘

R. H. Carter; G. N. Amis, General wi“  be the ru"  o ff  Pr ‘™ ry/  n t ir a a  t H A t l  ir  ,»n n  .11
--------  ; Contractor; Luke Frazier, Assist-

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger at- | ant District Attorney; W. E. Whit- 
club at more, KG FL; Oscar Greene, Green- 

haven Camp; Hinton Wilmot, 
| Mabie Lowrey Hardware Co.; Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen- j M. E. York, McNally Hall Motor 
egger went to Clovis Wednesday | Co.; George H. Hill, Roswell Morn- 
to attend the horse sale. ! ing Dispatch; John Ed Johns, Ros-

Garrett was the only candidate
Mr. Stevenson has asked the co

operation o f the public in keeping

ed his re-election as governor when 
latest returns from the democratic 
state primary boosted his votes to 
439,134, giving him a definite ma-

------------------ . well Morning Dispatch; M orris; _ , ,
In Roswell Friday were Mr. and Snow, Roswell Morning Dispatch; pponen > o e >iar <> <

I . I , U  >1 1 a u u i l  V* H IV  p u i/ H V  ••• n v v w i w ^
in a congressional race to lead an the ,>ke }tematML ..The equipment 
incumbent originally placed at the lake waa

Jamca V: M ln d  Vlrtually clln.ch- damaged and practically all des
troyed. We hope the public will 
take better care o f the new equip
ment,”  Mr. Stevenson said.

The Community Men's club met
Tuesday evening at the Presby-| ... r . .u »y were » - . „ u   ̂ ' “ ‘ ‘p a h governor lost their last chance of
tenan church basement, and supper Mrs. Jim Michelet and Mrs. Hugo Jim Rains, Busy Bee, Porter Coch- . . in
was served by a division of the Jacobson. ! ran. Roswell Building & Loan; Bob

| Woodhead, Woodhead Electric Co.; c“ mbe" tand  tbe " eXf  ^ anr  p r when A llreds lead climbed to 35,- 
Jim Williamson, local deputy A . " J !  049. It had been 28.588 on Mon

Presbyterian Indies Aid.
Following supper, President Jim 1

Michelet presided, and asked J. E. sheriff, attended the peace offic- ^tan<lh*rt. Architectural Designer: , tabulation
I W N ^ jr t r  . .  . . .  . .  r r td w  1.  R ..  ^  C  E- ^  ! £ 2 ! r 2 L

AM NESIA  VICTIM RETURNED

L. D. Yelton, amnesia victim re
cently found in Los Angeles after 
a month's absence from Carlsbad, 
was returned at noon Monday to 
his home in Carlsbad, but he still 
could not remember anything that

Prentice White, Jimmy (Coca Cola) I Mr and Mrs. Reuben Williamson 
Johns, Will Robinson, Mrs. Fran- and children left last week for 
zen and the Misses Emmett of { Texas to visit relatives and the 
Roswell. The Misses Emmett gave ( Centennial.
two vocal and piano numbers, Mrs. | ______________
Franzen gave a violin solo, and Mrg_ Dora Ruggell o f U k e  A r_

due to the land office receipts and 
is a tribute to Land Commissioner 
Frank Vesely's administration of 
public land,”  the governor said.

Total receipts in all accounts 
handled by the treasurer’s office 
during the fiscal year amounted to 
$19,860,743.96. For the previous 
fiscal year the total was $21,899,- 
482.25. The difference was ac
counted for by the refunding of 
bonds last year. Total disburse
ments during the fiscal year 
amounted to $20,371,536.25, and 
for the previous fiscal year, 
amounted to $19,614,591.10. The 
difference was due to the invest
ment o f more than a million dol- 
lare in securities for permanent 
funds.

Total cash and securities (state, 
depository banks and insurance 
companies) amounted to $17,050,- 
824.81, as of July st, the report 
showed.

less Lakes State Park; J. T. Sand- j  Senator Morris Sheppard like- bappened before ten days ago.
ers. Wood Crawford. Mr. and Mrs w,8«  saded thr° “ Fh the « lect‘°n w  T . Keith, a friend of 
Price Hennan, W. T. Simpson. I without danger o f having to enter

_____________  a run-off. He picked up 478,523
votes while his nearest opponent,

w“  “ ble t0 gain that'h'e'did "not' recognize his 'fam- but 111,140. jly upon hig retunj

w in  v  n  i 'n  mwu «  “ He had come t0 himself enoughR IFLE  C L IB  NEWS t0 know lhat

wrong,”  he said.

GETS PROMOTION

the
family, who went to Los Angeles 
to accompany Yelton home, said 
Yelton did not remember him, and

something was 
and went to the

Locals
Miss Gladys Menefee of Artesia 

was home over the week-end.

The Girl Scouts left today for a 
few days outing up on the Ruidoso.

Miss Charlie Mae Farrell of A r
tesia spent several days of last 
week with Miss Bertha Asking.

Roy Lee Hearn and Mr. and 
; Mrs. C liff Hearn visited their 
mother, Mrs. M. G. Hearn at Weed 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Knoll and 
children and Miss Ida Langenegger 
went to see “ The Poor Little Rich 
Girl”  in Roswell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy McCall and 
children o f Carlsbad visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Knoll, 

! Sunday. i

Mrs. W. E. Marable, who had 
visited her brother, A. A. Bailey 
and family last week, has returned 
to her home.

Mias Elizabeth McKinatry re
ceived an announcement yesterday 
morning o f the marriage o f Mark 
Reeves, Jr., and Miss Elizabeth 
Bardin Wagnon, on July 26th. 
Mrs. Reeves is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Wagnon, who 
will be remembered by old timers 
o f Hagerman. She waa a student 
o f Howard Payne at Brownwood.

We are sorry to lose him, but we 
are glad to learn of the promotion 
o f Tom B. Gallaher, recently of the

... whicI’ depicted art [agt week wjtR her grand- AnJ*r>U° office of the Santa Fe j he Rjfje cjub have completed ~nnii,.r^"station'to ask
pointers of adding to sales and (iaUfrhter Mrg Clint Nail. railway, who is going to Chicago their e The firgt ghoot wi„  Angeles police station to ask

busmesn. M „ .  W h . f  .  U  -----------------  i v T ^ S f  , f *  h' ld . « »  V ,l,„b . .  . . .  - . t . r . r ,  h „  b -
Miss Beatrice Lane is recuperat- rt.U .K .V  , M r. 1 two jevolvmg targets with dis- {he victim of amne*,a' on' three

talk and both Messrs. Purdy and 
Will Robinson expressed their 
pleasure at being present with the 
club.

The Community Fair was dis
cussed and members o f the various 
committees were urged to complete

ing from a tonsil operation last in ^h ^A m arin o^o fffce^an d  was tan '̂“S 600 ya£d8 avfailab1*- Tb* occasions, the first about six years. - in ine Amarillo oiiice, ana j club will soon be affiliated withweek. She returned from the hos 
pital the latter part of the week

open up the great southwest to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cumpsten commerce, 

their plans and premium lists. J. and children spent last week-end Re went to Amarillo thirty years 
T. West stated that the committee >n l be mountains as guests of Mr. af,0 to play baseball.— Carlsbad 
on trades day was not ready to and Mrs. W. C. Holland. Daily Current-Argus.
report yet. No other business was ------------------ -----------------
transacted. Misses Ruth Wade and Delores Cecil Barnett, Jesse Medlin,

responsible for the Belen cut-off. the National Rifle Cjub a8SOCla. * * °
He always was behind moves to tjon A shoot ig beln(f pianned for , N A lG l  R ATES MERIT

SYSTEM FOR POSTMASTERSall who wish to participate.
Women, also, are admitted. Any 

one wishing to join, see John Gar- W ASHINGTON —  An executive 
ner, club secretary. Free instruc- order from Pre8ident Roosevelt 
tion is offered by army-trained Tbursday p]aced all postmaster- 
men. The following men are the gbjpg under tbe merit system, re- 
charter members: E. S. Bowen, p|acjng tbe long-time method of

Bartlett and Quentin Bartlett left Glynn Knoll and Vencil Barnett j obnnv Bowen J C Clark R W  *'*-'•“ **
Typewriters for rent— The Mes- Monday for Ruidoso to visit rela- left Sunday for points near Las ( 'umpgten p Evans John D P°*‘tica  ̂ Patronage

senger tives of Delores and Quentin. Vegas on a fishing trip.

JUST KIPS— The Fortunes.oLWar*

The order affects more than
_  „  . 1,300 postmasters o f first and
Keeth, B. F Knoll Steve Mason,. gecond claggeg the fourth clg
Garner, Wayne Graham, W. H.

already having been under theEdwin E. Lane, Jr., F. J. Mc
Carthy. L. E. Harshey, J. P. An- jt t
drus, J. T. West, Donald West, " prLi des  postmaster appoint-

— -jr . Jim Michelet, Alvin Lusk, H. T.
Willoughby, George Lange and A. inations
D. Lawing.

ments by non-competetive exam- 
given incumbents or

Locals
clerks, and competetive examina
tions given all aspiranta.

ALLOW ABLE REDUCED ON
NO N-M ARG INAL W ELLS

Carl F. Eminger spent the week
end in Roswell visiting friends. Non-marginal wells o f south-

----------------- eastern New Mexico suffered a re-
Billy Joe Burck spent the past duction in the state allowable for 

week-end at home. the last half o f July, announced
--------------- I last week. The state allowable of

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sadler, Toby 74,100 remains the same for the 
and Marie and Mr. Sadler’s mother latter part of July, but the local
spent the week-end in Ruidoso.

Mrs. Erma Crippen, who was 
operated on in Carlsbad Saturday, 
is doing as well as could be ex
pected.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McNamara 
and Jo Ann o f Hobbs were over
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Menoud Monday.

fields were reducer 280 barrels per 
day, the new total output was set 
at 2,950 barrels daily against a 
former total of 3,230 barrels. The 
new allowable for Lea county was 
set at ninety-three barrels daily 
against ninety-five barrels daily 
under the old order.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus were , 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Youree in Roswell Sunday and 

Jim R. King and J. B. Dozier they later attended the ball game
were business visitors in El Paso there. 
Monday. They visited Juarez while 
they were there. | Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bowen, 
Misses Olan and Mary Williamson 
and Bob Thompson o f Albuquer- 

i que attended the show in Artesia 
[ Sunday night.

I* ' / * • *

MWl VJa.ill i»\» .. Hi M  4* * tw .

Mrs. Ralph Van Brocklin arrived 
Tuesday night from Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, to accompany Misa 
Mayre Lossy on an overland trip 
to Msxico City. Others in the 
party are Mrs. W. A. Lossy and 
Mias Mabie Cowan. Their roots 
will carry them Over the Pan- 

I American highway, which will 
eveatoally lend to Contra) Amer-

and Mrs. Tom McKinstry, 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Me- 
Kinstry and their little guesta 
went to the Bottomleaa Lakes last 
Friday evening carrying a picnic 
lunch. The children enjoyed a 
swim while the older ones went 
motor boat riding.

Volney Bowen came over from 
hia home Monday and Bill ’ Gibson, 
who had been visiting him, re
turned home with him. He waa 
accompanied home by his mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Bowen, and Mra. COdl 
Barnett and Norman, who plan to
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SYNOPSIS

—but thiU'» not mail vt enough for [found out that h*’il been
murder.

••All that they have apunat you 
now is that you had the opportu
nity to pick up the chain and that 
it was found, this morning Mvret

Harridan's room and had 
those RpaftitiN of jealousy."

-Hut there tvere no slicn* of jeul- 
ousy »lownsfalr*. Murder h«*»iiin to 
serious for u first explosion

«d in your dress. It was secreted j Of course, she might not have meant 
in a handkerchief whose Identifying murder—Just meant to s|M*ak her 
marks were torn out. that had been j mind about the princes visit. And 
recently washed and dried without then. Nora being in a state of

i the benefit of ironing, and the Itn- j nerves, tried to thrust her out and
I plication from that is that the hand she caught u|» something handy— 
kerchief might have Keen blood- they haven't been able to find out
stained. Now. could Ibvk have yet what If was done with Hut

Leila Keton 
and an expert 
missioned to a 
of paintings i 
wealthy Kelleri 
a party is in

pa i
and beautiful

Mings. Is com* 
over the collection 
the home of the 

n New York, where 
rogreaa. From her

window »hi9 wit nv»n«* a man in an
other room »lrilke a woman Shortly
after, Mr* KolHer Rend* up word.
•*kin* her lo j<)tn the party at din*
ner. Leila haft 1ily dre»«es and tfoea
down She ta tested between Mr
Dock, a cnk tic. and Monty Mitchell.
• noted lawyer Introduction* fol-
low. There are Mr Hamden. Mitt
Letty Van 1 in. Mrt <>ane Mra
Watktna and 1*rlttc« and Print eat

the harali

passed you the chain at dinner in 
that very handkerchief> lining Into 
the horrid details we have to Imag 
ine l»e<k thrusting Nora Into the 
closet, wiping his hands on his 
hanky. <»r wiping off the |M»lnr of 
whatever he jabi*ed her with, and 
then promptly washing out the j 
aforesaid hanky and drying it on ,

Ranrmi. guests Leila finds she la 
taking the plate of Nora Hamden 
Dan Hamden leaves the table, and 
Mitchel l  explains he has gone up to 
see how hit wi fe* head*.he in He 
return* shortly Dock saying he 
must put in a call, leaves Upon his 
return, he begs Leila to secretly take 
a message to Nora to ‘take no steps 
until 1 see you" Leila consents 
Leila finds the Hamden rooms empty 
and so informs Deck Coming out 
she passes Letty Harr den asks 
Princess Kan.
his wife The prin- ess reports the 
absence of Nora. Hamden admits 
that he had a row. and believes she 
ta spitefully hiding Letty tells of 
seeing Leila come from the room. 
Leila accuses Hamden of having 
•
pies From the Harndens’ window 
Leila sees what proves to be Nora's 
lifeless body A ghastly head wound 
••used death Dan sa)s she was 1 y- 
•»f on her bed when he w

reason* of bi# own 
voice grated over the w< rds then 
went Indomitably on "but certainly 
cupidity played a part afterward*
He took that chain Sniffed it Into 
Mis p«*cket and went down to din 
ner Paused it to M s* Sejon at the 
table She went upstairs to hide 

|. them In her gown ’*
"Hut whv. then, would the go Into 

your wife's room?** Ml’vhell wanted 
to know

-There * a diamond missing, said 
liarriden grimly “ The big one. He! 
sent her up to look for It. She made | bustle 
up this cock and hull story of a 
slapped cheek as an excuse *

There was a dreadful silence, 
liarriden went on. "She may have 
found if. and she uiay tiof. [>eck 
may have thV diamond on him He
may have been holding out on tier." j never have let yourself meet 

1 said in a low voice. "This would 1 accidentally In that gallery? . . 
all be funny If It «rasn': »•• ter- not aaying. mind you. that yon
rihle.*’ and Mr. Keller murmured couldn’t get a Jury to believe that
uneasily. You’re going pretty far In the chain was planted on y«m. as 

.1." i f .  *1* your accusations. Dan . . ** you aay. hut you don’t want to get
‘ You were meeting Mr fleck In Into all that If you can he kept nut.

we’ll take that up later. . . Now 
you'd any the Itancinis. one or the 
other, might have been the one?"

I couldn't imagine If of tbeni Hut 
then. I couldn’t imagine It of any 
one. To murder. I thought, one 
would have to Is* literally ivosse^sed 
by fury.

I U'kcd a really sensible question
the radiator. Then he put Nora "What time wa« llarrhlen down*' 
out the window, snatched his liankv llefore or after Itancinis?" 
off the radiator, and came down to ‘‘Ah. there they differ, lie  think*
dinner . . Ye*. It Just could have Ivefore—they think after So think
been done . . . Or he could have *he Kellers Hilt people were drift 
done the hanky washing and tie* >ng about iw*. that It's easy to over 
consignment of the gem* to you hmk some one In the room. . . .  I 
later in the evening, while all the was next to the last. Or !>eck was.

was going on.**
” 1 hardly aaw him—”
-Who* to panve that? What I'm 

examining Is the strength of the 
I osslhle vase against you. How can 
you prove that you didn't know 
Mm In New York? Yon should

him 
1 in

the gallery Just before dinner And the i«**t way te keep voai out l« 
iMnahey reminded me •‘Now bow ! to find who did the planting." 
about that?” I I n«*dded. rather helplessly.

”1 told yon that was sheer acef . " If the Jury tvelleves It was Alan 
dent." fleck, fhey^wtll at least look Into

Mitchell crested • brisk diver the case against yon as an accom 
lion Mr llarrideri's feeling* are piice. If the Jury tg shown that 
really not evidence Now that cloth If I* Deck, there Isn’t any accom•nt to din

•*r and i.h.n n» r.n up l.t.r th. those •lioniomli were tied up Id It j pile* case against you.”
evidence May 1 see It?"loom «... dark Thlnkin* •!>. iraa 

•■Ittf. ti# t*ft without »rrin, li.r 
Mr* Kvil.r conic upon a pool of 
blood in th« eloa.f. A diamond chain 
t« mlnaina Donah.y. polic. Innprdor. 
qamtlun* th* *-u»>'» Harridan fail. 
t« r.port th. row n. had with Nora 
H .  t rand. l..il i a M«rf f § ..in,  ,  
man atrlk. a woman a liu. An.<*n a 
maid, t.lla of ...ing Deck out.id. 
tb« Harnd.n door D»<k» »ay. h. 
paa.rd by m ...kinc a |o«t handk.r- 
ehi.f Elklas a a.rvant. t.lla of 
• v.rh.arin. I... k thr.at.n Mr. H.r. 
rld.n .arli.r In th. day D»< k .*• 
Plain* hr wu Intoncat.d and dor. 
not r.m.mb.r That m*ht 
« »a k ». with th. imprr.aion of >om. 
on. b.tnt In h.r room and than 
h.ar. .tap. in th. hall Belitung .h.

I^da mlatakan. ah. do.a n*>t r.port It
j j a ' '

ylr f • . *
* 'p ' * ' . . .1 !. .

h.r intruder Mttch.li trtot
y  p

“Ye* hut «tippo«e they tin flntl
IVnubey tiand.il it over. It was 'be murderer—ant) he doesn't con 

a piece of linen. a fin* hem*tttche<l 'e*s to creating the diamond* Mow
lia ml kerchief, with one corner torn , out I going to prove that I tiltin'! 
out a* If to remote a monogram And the chain In the room when I 
The doth « j t  crumpled ant! lalntl' came up oml hide I* myself?" 
atalned. I "Yon wouldn't nave the blood

Mitchell examined it. I'.en pa««e.t atalned hanky to hide It In. nllly— 
It rj me "Wi.jt do « m in ike «.f If lltoae «tain« prove to lie htnod '
It. Mitt* Seton?"

'll » been washed." I said, Irving 
hard to apeak normally -Washed 
and driet], Tltoae brown n ark, look 
like radiator marks."

Washed, by J i mmyMi t che l l  
was alert s» a terrier. ■ Now what

This was our chance he salil to 
look into the situation. Ilaphlly. In 
t-Isl'Ply. he spread that house-party 
out like a park of cards about nte 
The servant* he swept ttritv with 
one conclusive gesture, lie had 
been ifolnir Into that all ntornlnit;

we differ there. Letty Van Atstyn 
was the last Now what about l.et
»»'?“

“Well, what itlmut her?" I echoed
"She's cuckoo over liarriden." 

he told me.
"liarriden?"
"Yep. She might have dropped 

In to *ee Nora anil Nora twitted 
her about something—Nora knew 
all about l.etty's pash for Dan. anil 
l.etty cot In n rage and caught up 
something that was hnndy. . .

I tiling out, "Hut a girl couldn't 
hare killed her—like tliut—"

“ Somebody killed her—like rhat."
"And dragged her. first to a do* 

et then to a window—”
"You can do a ltd when rnn have 

to. I,etty sent up right after din
ner." he |adnted out. "She wouldn't 
give a hoot In llades what hupiwned 
to any one so she got clear. Tag 
ging the diamonds lo you would tie 
Just her line."

"A sweed menagerie." I comment 
ed.

"I know all these people Involved 
—except the Itancinis—and you 
don't—I'm not sure hut that gives 
you tlie edge over me for you've no 
pn-conception*. Kxcept about I took."

foremost fashions for sum- 
^ '  mer. costumes of black or 
dark sheers such as silk chiffons, 
marquisettes, organza and hand 
some nets are carrying first hon
ors.

Your wardrobe may be as you 
supposed replete with chic, but if 
it be sans one of the beguilingly 
styled dark sheers better send an 
immediate SO S call in to your 
dressmaker or to yc ir smartest 
store in town or to whoever caters 
to your sartorial needs Telling 
you. we are. that without a suit or 
a dress of some one or other of 

he added suddenly. “You think Deck these ilUl shei.r, pr neU black
la innocent, tlon t you- or in brown, navy or dubonnet red

Under the quizzical gleam of hi. or deep purple dye your summer 
eyes. I felt the weight of his look dress program will be sadly lack 
upon me. a shrewd, legal, estimut ing indeed We might add that

l T 0ffc>  Interpi
by W il l

do you lh uk *as Washed out, Mr every one was a retainer tried and

to

ln»i>ec:or?"
We all knew the answer to that

—blood.
"Your man going over the hand

kerchiefs in this house?" Mitchell 
rather sharply asked of Ihinahey, 
and (totiahey passed on his dis 

Very feasible." said Mitchell. “ If relish at Hie rebuke in the hrtlsk- 
found the trail getting too hot ue*. of his tone to Ids subordinate,

at he gave the order liarriden *nid. 
Iielllgerenlly. ihat prohuhly rhe man 
hadn’t used his own.

"Then why tear out the mon> 
gram?" Mitchell retorted. Ills keen 
eyes, behind their gias.e. studied 
liarriden almost hanicringly '*Try I 
ing to discredit the clue, in case 
ilie hankies don't match?"

liarriden reddened. "I'm not tuak 
ing a secret of what I think," be 
•aid harshly ‘ fteck threatened my 
wife, and he carried out hi* threats. 
And. by Hod. i'll tiring ii home to 
Idqi' As for this girl, who was his

true some Inherited from the elder 
Keller*, and almost all of long

Ing look, and a sudden cold doubt 
of his. friendliness blew like a chill 
wind through mv uncertain mind.

I had a horrid thought. . . . Wliu

black is the favorite of Uum all 
Especially are fascinating things 

being done with redmgote fashions 
made of silk sheers that are thin

CHAPTER VI—Continued

know that the 
as the one w to.

nahey.
Icbell. very firmly 

very well havi ' 
wards and Jnsi not I 
id then lie got rold i 
being ausiiei led of I 
«•* got rid of i hem

lit.
idled,"
"What

Hons

on. let your feelings get the
are ota of matters 

Mitchell In a 
• "One Is that 
sort of |ierson

who goes about hiding diamonds 
The Inspector grunted "Somebody 

hid 'em Somebody got >m off Mrs 
Harrlden’s neck. And you can t deny 
that this girl had rhe Opportunity 1 It. 
When She went upstairs, after din ! on 
0<?r—" 1 him

open at last accompl 
"Don'l

etter of your Judgment." the law 
er advised drily. “You've every

e as hell, hut don’t 
and try to Qt the

was his own share in this Involved to point of transparency since
affair? At what time had he. him 
self, come down to dinner? Alton’ 
the same time as Deck, .lust hefon 
l-etty Van Alstyn. lie  had never 
liked Nora liarriden; he hud ad 
milted It with a frankness meant 
lierluips. to disarm suspicion.

My look twisted away from hi 
hut not quickly enough, lie rose 
laughing at me witli a chiding not. 
of raillery.

I "Shall we go see If my hankie 
mutch?"

I looked agitin and laughed will 
I him; I felt horribly ashamed of in 
self.

ft mate, that I was touched to the 
qtkek ; I had never needed a friend 

re In my life.
room

WU8II ;

lest those spots on that 
chief? Kind out If they 
or blood?"

At my

tered It." I flushed at him.
"Thai s what you any."
“Anson must know that she made 

the room tiefore I .-arne up." I said 
"The Krlncyss Itamlni was up just 
after me. and she found the 
ready for the night. There 
time between our visits—'*

I couldn't go on 
Itonahey s thoughts were follow 

ing mine. * No-no, there wasn’t 
time.” he conceded equably. Not 
for the killing Hut there'll have 
been time enough for you to pick
up the till tiers." he added You 
might have found them lying about 

I stared back at him and hard! 
ness came to me. “ You are very 
wronff." I said cnrtly “and von arc 
wasting time you ought to spend In 
finding the real criminal "

“ Anybody might pick np din 
mends.'' said Itonahey, looking tut 
over with his experience.] eyes 

"Hut why would they he left 
there?" t went on trying des|>er 
ately to be lucid “Why would any 
one who killed Mr* liarriden for 
her Jewels go sway and leave them j never liked her"

^  ' "I don't know ho
"lie  might mu have killed her for | slat her." I said 

her Jewels." Itonahey pointed out 
"Then you came along and did tin 
finding—"

liarriden s voice overtook

reason to bp 
gel a conipl 
tacts to It."

Me swung around to Donahey 
"Let me know when you have that 
hoTiky re; ort and i l l  be ,,k for AM Kn*'*' th* An,y"*r *° Th»*

Blood.
my nrin turned me about with standing here. Elkins, the most re

and headed me toward the cent addition, had Impeccable ref 
'I.et a go and talk this over,”  j ereocea. And every one of them'The room was empty when I en ; door

he said to me
Ills tone was so friendly, so In-

was downstairs afier eight o'clock, 
except the maids busy with »tlir
rooms.

Then he dealt out the guests. It 
had to be some one who came along

I .gether w e went out in to  the \ after eight o'clock when both liar 
hall and ue h*d the way to  a deep rlden and Anson had seen Mrs Mar 
. 'Kh loned couch and proceeded riden on her bed The thing was
hglil C igarettes fo r  u» both. "Now ro discover In what order they had

said j come dow n to dinner, and he had
ch eerfu lly  " I  w onder If 
any chem ica ls w ith  you that couh

very interesting tie
you haie|heen working on that, tie told'me 

The Keller* had been down first 
then Mrs. f'rane. and after that 
there had heen a confusion of ac 
counts The Watkins said they had 
c< me down and sal out In the lounge

hnn iker 
arc rust

assent he said," finod ’
heartily and then, "I'll get Dnnahey Lbehind the long entrance hall he

| lo give you the handkerchief He'll 
I probably send a guard with it. It s 
' pretty important evidence — about 
j all we have so far."

"flarrlden's down on Deck like 
hell."

"I ventured, “ Was Dick—was 
Mrs. Marti den—V  

“Oh, her Infatuation was notort 
] ous. I don't know the Ins and outs 

— I wasn't one of their Intimates I

his

you could re 
honestly, and

thought of her dark, amazing eyes, 
her slim seductive loveliness.

"Oh
her—Deck

the yonng

fore they registered among the
others

"Susy Watkins might hsve some 
thing agslnst Nora liarriden" he 
said "She was crazy over Deck, 
once u|K>n a time hut he couldn't 
see her for Nora But that was the 
moment to put Nora out of business 
and not no r "

Me went on to speak of the Itan 
rlnls. “They're Jnst landed—he’d 
hardly have rooked up an Infernal 
passion for Nors so soon."

"Btff he knew her abroad," I told 
him

"A European past! That need*
a man could lose his head scrutiny Me might have been the

H«rr.den had bee. st.ndtn, there hut I d n n 7 £ k- y  he.d*?,>* " ,,," J~  ' r0,'m ......*
watching Ids eyes ns hard as flint- j lawyer Informed me

likable"now. suddenly, he Intervened "She 
was Deck's confederate." he said 

'he thing s clear enough He did 
the kill.pg It may have been—fot

"She wasn't

And I thought of Non Hamden's 
dear! month, with its sharp, cruel
edges.

seven thirty He might have slipped 
in before Dan came up, and they 
had that fracas that you saw "

I objected “But he couldn't have 
killed her then- she w as teen srt- 
erwards at eight.”

C H A P T E R  V.l

C LANCY had returned and his re 
port was a curious one Then 

had heen three separate finds of 
handkerchief* exactly similar t. 
that stained and crumpled piece ot 
linen In Dnnahey’s hand; they luu! 
been found among the possession* 
of liarriden. and of Kellct and ot 
Deck.

Dnnahey sat glowering over that 
bit of news.

Mitchell urged the immediate ex 
aminatlon or the handkerchief nmi 
Itonahey agreed sending Clancy up 
with It to the picture gallery Hut 
before I could Join him with mv 
case of mnterinls I had to he sub
jected to n search both of mv be
longings and of my person. I was j 
told that this was a routine matter 
that everyone was undergoing in 
the effort to discover the missing 
peirdnnt.

After having seen "hat glittering 
chain brought out o f the hanky In 
side mv tlress I was really afraid 
thev'd conjure the famous pendant 
out of m.v powder box or the toe 
of a slipper That demon thief 
might have tucked It anywhere. | 
breathed a good deal easier when 
the ordeal was over.

1 was glBd ro he in rhe gallery 
again, wtiere Clancy was waiting 
beside s card table that Elkins had 
«et up I was grateful to have the 
work on the handkerchief, grateful 
to Mitchell for trying to range me 
on the side of the Invesrlgt'or* 

n o  RE CO\TINt'EO>

Ancient People Recalled
On a banana plantation intiuate 

mala stand two stone pillars whose 
carvings recall the ancient dvlllza 
tlon of the Mayns. that mysterious 
extinct race' of Central America, 
sn.vs the Philadelphia Iteenrd Some 
believe that these monolitht mere 
ly recorded the history of * pur 
ticular family that lived Some I .*8111 
years ago. other scienttr* have 
found in them aome clews to the 
Mayan calendar, each seeming to 
record the passage of one "kuiun'
»r period ol 20 yeuis.

they are designed to be worn over 
either a dress or slip in a solid 
bright color or a gay print. See 
the charming and chic ensemble to 
the right in the picture It con
vey* the idea most eloquently. 
Here a black silk chiffon redingote 
with the new circular-cut hemline 
it posed over a pink silk moire 
slip. Very French in fee ing is 
this most winsome 1936 afternoon 
dresses Note the black silk taffeta 
applique of roses on the redmgote 
The corsage of huge twin roses 
accurately repeats the pink tone ol 
the silk slip. Narrow velvet rib 
bon ties about the waist ana trims 
the very lovely pink panama hat 
worn with this costume.

While we are on the subject ol 
black silk chiffon and its im 
portance in the summer style ptc 
ture it might be well to mention 
the new skirts of black chiffon 
which are the smartest ever for 
evening, worn with a tunic or 
jacket-blouse done in flamboyantly 
colored flowered print These 
skirts are cut full circular and
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DINNER SUIT
Hz t i l  Kit I*; MCHOI.A*

their hemline measures yards Yet
with all this fullness you are not 
made aware of the fac. as the 
skirt is styled to flt about the hi pa 
in slenderizing sleekness gradually
and gracefully leading into soft un 
dulations about the hemline You 
w.ll And a skirt of this description God i rrpartt maI  
to be a real asset in your summer wtihng to be uw l^| 

Have in reserve whett.-: t . a i t a f l  
.• shirtwaist blouse of black net al- Fnce J crus*** I
so a decollctte bodice of sell black hunger before he *J 
chiffon—an economical way to ac- rea(jii!g of the MB 
quire a wardrobe of smart formats togrv
for varied occasion , ■ —V

K yon have an urge for color people fellow 
you will find Joy in a costume that j 
poses a redingote of dubonnet red 
silk chiffon or organza over a slip 
of gorgeous flower print The col
or effect is beyond the telling in 
word or picture It requires the | 
evening lights to glorify it 

Could anything in the way of a 
daytime costume be smarter and ' , ...,
more to be coveted than the jacket- S T Y

ome to Vie left in of °  * _
the illustration: If so we have not '  • * " * "  “*?*.'
discovered it You may be m- tw * cannot interpedt 
lerested in knowing that this en- , One who ill
semble is of royal lineage in that <JU i l '

.* a cr.-al.on by n levs a noted " g e t " "  ..''"<1 
designer than the personal dress- diligent study » r  
maker to Queen Mary It came others Could J0“.' 
over on the R. M S Queen Mary dld> at I«-»‘vsh W 
as did a whole fashion load of «o Chr 
stunning modes The dress is per- to study your 
feet for sfternoon wear on warm end in view? 
summer days, made as it ta of I VI. Will "fs rff'

1 1B twjrfoa net The Decision vv 36 f j
finely pleated and tucked jabot is Much so-called

i  - Ik net and the loose ! to go beyond smWj 
hnnvn crossbar twvtex , declaration of I 

The story of net as it unfolds in Philip both knew r 
the summer style program i* prov- faith declares it«*J 
ing a most fascinating one Noth- act—and he was 
ing smarter or more practical has! y|j] mil Rec*fwM 

ed the style stage than the L * „  |, Importait r  
jacket dresses tailored of ccol and epr ,v 39. When I 
romfortable and chic looking nets done the evangel 
either in black or the stunning new awa»  hv • Spirit G» 
rich dark colors. ' on H-s workman r-

C W.surn N.w.p.™ , n,on gn advcrllMn| con

------- ----------------—  expressed it. "T** ^

q u il t e d  c o a t s  f o r
BEACH WEAR LATEST | medium "

---------  It is a fine tes
A coat which looks as though It tiveraess . f ^ ^  t 

were made from the family's heir- thouf:l1 hl , -A 
loom quilt Will go a long way to- wcnt ,
ward creating a sensation on the fa,th dld. " "  Yfe» 
^eaCtl' versions that an,'V " " ‘ L  wfft
have intricate quilting patterns are ! God ,1''- t tiinp>l 
destined for wear over summer to God an „ , « ■allegiance to us “  

organization.
Why not be a 

or woman who 
Jesus Chr ■' '' ' ' '^ l  
be a wiiu ei <■■ .1
been said th.it a 
was "a lev e f"r s 
of the Word and 
live leadin'! of ’he I  
we need. If everŷ  
Philip the world * 
Christ in ten J'* 

Among the *arh«t 
Christ was th* * °T  
me and I 
men.’* (Mat*- *

~ver summer
formal*.

Large floral motifs which have 
bright colors on white or pastel 
backgrounds are the most fash
ionable for beach wear. Some of 
these coats are made of printed 
cottons which have the designa out
lined With quilting, while others are 
pieced together in the regulation 
quilt manner.

The quilted coat of plaid woolen, 
very light of Weight and quite gay 
in its color combinations, is shown 
for vacation wear, while the taf
feta and hand-blocked linen ver
sions are evening favorite*.

The vogue for tailored clothe* 
goe* into the evening. Very *ty|. 
i*h indeed i* the young woman in 
the picture who wear* a strictly 
tailored dinner suit with its 18i 
jacket and buttoned skirt. Ij is 
fashioned of creamy whita Mt. 
Airjr cloth.

Flowers Are Dramatic
White flowers on a black gown 

are dramatic; and on a white 
gown they emphasize an effect of 
aimplicity. A spo. of brilliant 
scarlet on a white gown is gorgeous. 
Color harmony may be achieved 
by wearing flowers that blend into 
the general tone of the coitume, 
or with a contrasting comple
mentary color.

Flower* Deck Hhoeo
Shoes have become so fancy that 

one widely-known Paris house 
shows street shoes trimmed with 
applied flowers In contrasting col
ors and a belt and purse to match.
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they be engineers, painters, car
penters, moulders or any one of 
the various other crafts.

Since the steel industry has its 
company unions, there is a con
viction in many quarters that Mr. 
Lewis might well pause to consider 
whether this is the time to carry 
forward his program of bringing 
steel workers under national labor 
union control. There are those who 
believe that the company unions 
eventually will become units in the 
larger labor structure of the coun 
try and, if that be true, it is made 
to appear that Mr. Lewis has hurt 
labor's cause

On the other hand, the steel in 
dustry already is under attack by 
the government. Mr. Roosevelt 
suddenly "cracked down" on some 
of the major companies recently, 
charging them witn collusiol in 
bids on government work. He 
came out with this chargi at a 
time which undoubtedly will stiffen 
the backbone of the union agita 
tors—and it ia not unlikely ‘ha by 
the same token he has stil.ened 
the resistance which the steel com-1 
panies will use.

Yet. it does seem that the steel 
companies made a fatal listake in 
the pronouncement they have is
sued. There are *oo many people 
who will be inclined to believe that 
the steel companies have (alter, ad 
vantage of an apparent assurance 
of collapse of federal supervision 
There are few who believe that the 
federal compulsory collective bar- j 
gaining statute will last very long 
but the tact that Liu statute is 
due for the discard, it seems to 
me. hardly warrants the action 
which the steel companies have 
taken. They are no more war 
ranted in that than union labor is 
warranted in taking advanbige of 
ine political situation to feather 
their own nest. A real dai ger. in 
additiun to this, is that Communist 
agitators are going to use this situ 
ation as one vehicle for spreading 
their propaganda of dissatisfaction 
and discontent and Mr Roosevelt's 
attack on massed capital unfortu
nately lends itself to the nefarious 
schemes of the Reds.

• • •
It long lias been -aid that the 

method of administering laws fre
quently has creat-

T a x  La w  ed more dissatis
Ir r ita t io n  faction among the 

citizens th <n the 
requirements ol laws themselves. 
Tax laws oi whatever kind ,‘urnish 
a splendid example. It has always 
been true since we have had in
come tax laws that taxpayers 
have complained more about bu
reaucratic regulation, indecision, 
lack of uniformity in administra
tion and. generally speaking, slow 
processes of settlement than about 
the amount they were required to 
pay. The same is true about our j 
customs laws despite the fact that 
they affect fewer persons directly.

The other day. the Treasury is
sued a notice to customs inspectors 
that was "effective immediately.” 
It was a change in policy respect
ing the quantity of goods an indi
vidual may tring in from foreign 
shores without the payment of the 
customs tax.

Since 1798 or thereabouts, there 
has been a law which permitted a 
returning American to bring in 
commodities of whatever kind he 
dasired. except narcotics, up to 
$100 in value but that law permit
ted the Treasury to make excep
tions. The Treasury notice the oth
er day was an announcement of 
an exception to this $100 exemp
tion. It said that no inbounc trav
eler could carry more than one 
wine gallon of liquor without the 
payment of the customs tax there
on. A practice had sprung up since 
the import duty on liquors has been 
made so high of returning tourists 
bringing in almost the full exemp
tion in liquor alone. Probaoly the 
practice was getting very bad and 
no one questions the judgment of 
the Treasury in detei mining poli
cy. But it is the method employed 
in making this change that has 
aroused criticism.

In ordering the new regulation 
“ effective immediately,”  the Treas
ury forced upon hundreds o trav
elers the necessity for paying duty 
on their personal stocks of liquor 
in what amounts to a sur, is- or
der. They had left foreign shores 
under one regulation and arrive un- 
der another.

I have no doubt at all that the 
Treasury's reason for changing the 
rule while the game was being 
p.ayed will result in a consideiable 
amount of revenue for the govern
ment. But there are many who 
believe, as I do, that the depart
ment in all fairness should have is
sued its regulation to became effec
tive at some fixed date in the fu 
ture in/order that citizens who must 
comply with it would be prepared 
by proper notification of what they 
were expected to do and the penal 
ties for failure to obey.

The incident to which 1 haVe re 
ftrred ia an outstanding example 
of inconsideration and such things 
always cause citizens to have a 
hurt feeling, a feeling that the gov- 
ernment change- the rules without 
consulting those who must obey ttu 
rules.

•  WMtara N tvipapar OalM,

III
BEDTIME STORY
By  T H O R N T O N  W .  B U R G E S S

♦ | Giant Elephant Killer Pays Penalty

I
J l i t  It l  MUSKRAT'S TROUBLES 

BEGIN

J ERRY Muskrat watched Billy 
Mink and Little Joe Otter start 

on their journeys. Billy was going 
to a distant brook Little Joe was 
going to the Big River Both in 
tended to stay away until they 
were sure the trapper, who had 
just begun to make trouble along 
the Laughing Brook, would be so 
discouraged that he would take up 
his traps.

When Jerry had said good-by to 
Billy Mink and Joe Otter there

” 1 Suppose. Hr Muttered. ” M>
Trouble* Are Just Beginning."

naa oeen something ot wisttulnes* 
in his squeaky voice. The fact is. 
Jerry would have loved to go visit
ing also. Bui he knew that it was 
quite out of the question, in the 
first place, he is a slow traveler on 
land, and he felt that on land he 
would be in even more danger than 
if he stayed at home, despite those 
dreadful traps Then, again, win
ter would soon come and he must 
be prepared lor it if he would live 
through it  Billy Mink and Little 
Joe Otter'do not have to prepare 
for winter, but Jerry does.

So Jerry sat on the top of his 
house and watched Billy Mink and 
Little Joe Otter out of sight. Then 
he sighed. Then sighed again. "1

Royal Blue Chiffon

suppose,”  he muttered, “ my trou
bles are just beginning. These 
traps Billy Mink told about were 
set for him. but 1 know trappers 
well enough to know that sooner or 
later there will be some traps set 
especially for me.”

Jerry was quite right Early the 
next morning as he was making his 
breakfast on a lily root he caught 
sight of some one coming down 
the Laughtng Brook It wasn't 
Farmer Brown's Boy It was a 
stranger This stranger kept stop
ping and examining every old log 
in the water and every hole along 
the bank He stopped at three of 
Jerry'a favorite eating places and 
studied them. Jerry knew just what 
that meant.

"That's that dreadful trapper." 
thought Jerry. “ He's trying to find 
out where I am in the habit of go
ing so that he may set traps there 
It's clear to me that from now on 
I shall have to watch my step ev 
ery time I move.”

After the stranger had left Jer
ry swam to the places where the 
stranger had stopped At each one 
of them his nose was tickled with s 
delicious smell. At one place he 
smelled a carrot, and Jerry Is very 
fond of carrot At another place 
he smelled apple, and if there is 
any one thing that Jerry V.uskrat 
likes it is apple. He was greatly 
tempted, was Jerry Muskrat It
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The ( iom^iletion Test 
In this test * eight incomplete 

statements are made Each one
| can be completed by adding one 
of the four words given. Under- 

[ line the correct one.
1. The Wightman cup is con

tested for by—golf teams, base
ball teams, football teams ten- 

! nis teams.
2 The tenth President of the 

United States was—James Mon
roe, John Tyler, Franklin Pierce, 
U. S. Grant.

3. ‘ The Virginian" was written 
by—Richard Harding Davis, Owen 
Wister, Louisa M Alcott, Mark

1 Twain.
4 The Columbia river is noted 

for its—pickerel, salmon, sardines, 
mackerel.

5. The capital of Pennsylvania 
is— Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Haz- 
clton. Harrisburg 

6 The modern birthstone for 
August is—emerald, topaz, pearl, 
diamond

7. Iago is a character in— 
; ‘ ‘ Idylls of the King.”  ‘ Othello,”  
"Midsummer Night's Dream,”  

I "Ham let ”
8 The ‘Panhandle’ ’ state is— 

Iowa, Georgia, West Virginia, 
Delaware.

Hally, the giant bull elepnant ol Fleisnnacker zoo. San Francisco, 
who gored and trampled his keeper to death, was executed by three 
policemen with rifles.

seemed to him that he must go 
ashore and get those good things 
to eat. But he didn't He just 
plunged his head under water so 
that he could no longer smell those 
things and then swam over to his 
house to think things over.

I T  » '  S « t l »

I ip a ip a h r \ o w s - i
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COOK BOOK
HELPFUL HINTS

SWEETS have always been popu 
lar with the ladies, and so a 

box ol candy is often a smoother 
of the way, in cases mild or sen
ous.

Slice any rich candy bar very 
thin and spread or lay between gin 
ger snaps.

Moisten chopped figs with orange 
juice and a bit of lemon Juice, 
heated over water until smooth, 
add chopped peanuts and use for 
a sandwich spread 

Spread small crackers with 
quince jelly and sprinkle with 
chopped walnuts; cover with an 
other cracker.

Fancy cakes and cookies may 
serve for dessert in an emergency 
Small ginger cookies, put together 
with melted marshmallows or any 
good candy bar. Vanilla wafers 
made into sandwiches with melted 
peanut candy or caramels softened 
to spread Crackers with white of 
egg. chopped marshmallows and 
nuts baked in a quick oven make 
delightful little cakes to serve with 
a cup of tea or chocolate.

A few cans of pineapple on the 
emergency shelf will be found most 
desirable for any number of dishes 
It is ready in the form <•« rich 
slices to be used as they are with

meats, or shredded or in small 
cans in cubes to be used as garnish 
for frozen dishes and other des 
serts.

Crab meat is one of the most 
versatile of foods, especially good 
for a midnight snack, a sandwich 
or in the form of a cocktail. For 
the latter three tabletpoonfuls of 
catsup. two tablcspoonfu.s of 
horseradish, one tablespoonful of 
Worcestershire sauce and salt to 
taste. Add the crab meat and serve 
thoroughly chilled

For simple head lettuce salad 
dress with lemon juice, a little 
salt and a handful of rolled, fresh 
ly roasted peanuts Orange and 
>cmon juice with a little seasoning 
make ideal salad dressings, 

if* W «» « fz fn  NatwRORr'+ i Union

Answer*
1. Tennis teams 3 Harrisburg.
2. John Tyler. 6. Topaz.
3 Owen Wister 7. "Othello.”
4. Salmon. 8 West Virginia.

Strange H obby
An Australian, at Sydney, Aus

tralia, has a queer habit. H « 
buys up barrow loads of f ru it -  
then takes delight in selling out 
everything at a penny a dozen. 
This light-hearted philanthropist 
says that he has been wanting 
to do this sort of thing ever 
since he was a child. He has 
been the center of attraction. *'I 
don t know why I do .t, except 
that I feel happy," he says. 
"Sometimes I'm  walking along 
and see a fruit-barrow, and be
fore you can say 'How’s your un
cle?' I ’ ve bought the lot.”

"Pop. what i* composure?”  
"Washington's bust.”

c  Hell Syndicate. — WNU Service

THE NEW WORD

Eve's EplGrAns

Marcei Rochas inspired this gown 
ol royal blue chiffon over char
treuse yellow. The cape, made in 
three sections with the center of | 
chartreuse and the sides ri blue, i 
may also be worn as a floating j 
train

COost 
C Jo n e n  
c e n  p u ll 
th e n s e lv e b  
tooether 
in. o r d e r  
to go to 
p ie c e s  
n o r a
effectively

ANN A B E LL E 'S  
ANSW ERS
B t B A Y  THOMPSON

P E A K  A N N A B E L L E — IS I T  T R U E  
T H A T  E V E R Y T H I N G  C O M E S  TO 
H IM  W H O  W A I T S ?

P A T I E NC E

Dear “ P a t ien c e ” : EVERY 
THING EXCEPT A TAXI ON 
A RAINY N1GHTI

Annabellt.

By DOIT.LAS MALLOCH

”I ‘'ODAY perhaps you heard 
1 A word |

You never heard before.
Yet think there is no land 
At hand
For mortals to explore.
Behold a continent 
Content
To leave it still unknown.
When you the trail might take 
And make
That land, that word, your own

Oh. never let the word 
You heard 
Remain a mystery.
Right then take down the book 
And look.
Yes. look it ut to see.
For. there is more to hold 
Than gold.
Another wealth to reach.
A fortune for the mind 
To find—
It is a wealth of speech.

€) D o u k I&b M a iioch . —  W V U

Keep away 
■Jrom there 
— they Use

^ T A N G L E F O O T
\ - *  ’ - ----------—

Tanglefoot Fly Paper is the perfect 
protection against filthy, germ-
laden ft*** Ine.penn ve clean and con yen- 
tent The most tfftctn* fly «xterminator 
(or 30 years Available at your nearest store 
to the etaodard use. the junior size ib 
convenient hotter*, or u> fly ribbon toim

The Selfish One
He who lives for himself alone, 

lives for a very mean fellow.

c y sRY THIS TRICK
Br PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.

biliousness, sour stom ach, 
b ilious in d ig es tion , fla tu 
len ce  and  headache, dua 
to  constipation ,

10c and 25c at dealers

"Men are not satisfied by merely 
looking like monkeys,”  says ratty 
Katie, "So—they concoct queer 
tales.”

•  B«M Byndlcal*.— W NU ■nraie.

Paint on Astronomical Dome*
Astronomical domes are painted 

white to minimize the increase in 
temperature in the daytime.

CATCH THE DICE

Catching the dice Is a game 
that look* easy but prove* tmpos 
sible when people try i t  unless 
they know the secret

A small cut is held tn one 
hand. The thumb and fingers en 
circle the cup; between them, they 
hold a small cube; one of a pair of 
dice The second cube is placed 
upon the first.

The object is to toss each of the 
dice separately, catching them one 
by one in the cup; and keeping 
them there. Thus the fun begins; 
for after the first cube is bagged 
the tossing of the second causer 
the first to jump out.

The way to do the trick is no' 
to toss the second cube at all. Sim 
ply release it. Swoop down war < 
with the cup and catch the last o 
the dice while it Is falling.
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EDUCATION AND 
COOPERATION

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Benjamin H. Chapman, o f 325 E. 
8th Street, Roswell, New Mexico, 
who, on November 19, 1931, made 
Homestead Entry, No. 044851, for 
W'v* Section 21, Township 12 S., 
Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to 
make three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, 
on the 20th day of August, 1936. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 
William D. Addington, Frank A. 

Lively, James Weaver, these of 
Roswell, New Mexico, Dallas Mor
gan, of Dexter, New Mexico.

PAU L A. ROACH. 
29-5t Register.

It has been said that in every 
business and profession, the great
est competitor is “ change.”  Suc
cess depend largely upon keeping 
up with changes. Farmers are 
faced with this fact now more 
than ever before. The success of a 
farmer nowadays is largely de
pendent upon his ability to adapt 
himself and his farming operations 
to new situations which are con
stantly arising

How well the farmer succeeds in 
profiting by these new opportuni
ties depends upon his ability to 
secure necessary information and 
then cooperate with his neighbors 
in applying such information to 
their farms and farming opera
tions.

There has never been a time in 
the history of modern agriculture 
when farm people were justified in 
remaining in ignorance concerning 
their business, and this fact is 
being brought home to the farmer 
more forcibly at the present time 
than ever before. One of the ma
jor duties of extension workers has 
been encouraging farm people to 
read and study and helping them 
to get needed information as well 
as to understand and apply it for 
their own benefit.

Thru this program o f spreading 
information, farm people have been 
consistently encouraged and aided 
in careful consideration of the 

t many problem* confronting them. 
Baking them generally, as a class.
Sell inform*-,; farr-
roblems.
In the past few years, and es- 
cially since the operation of the 

|AA programs, changes have 
y

se most closely associated with 
program have found it a task 

holving ■ on- :• rut,.*, • ri >■ a;,.!
ply to keep fully informed.
Th.- great - st problem face : 

new agricultural conservation 
gram has been to bring to farm 

Dple, in the limited time avail- 
p le , dependable information con- 
eming the pr--irram W .’ h th - ir- 

' formation at hand, the success of 
the farmer depends largely upon 
his willingness to comply with reg
ulations in carrying out the pro
visions o f the new program.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE

Number of application RA-1400 
Santa Fe. N. M , July 2, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 1st day of July, 1936, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 o f the 
Session Laws of 1931, R. E. Cole
man of Lake Arthur, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground water o f the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent of 240 
acre feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 16 inch well approximately 
200 feet in depth, located in the 
NW  comer of N W '.S E  V  Sec. 2, 
T. 14 S„ R 25 E., N. M P. M„ to 
be used for the irrigation of 80 
acres o f land described as being 
the N tj SE '»  of said Sec. 2.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in , 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 11th day of Au
gust, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
29-3t State Engineer.

r  : r . ^ _____ f

Public Lands Oil and Gas Protective 
Association Is Organized At Casper

Stradi> 1nude 40« „
have been

THE CHURCHES
ASSEMBLY OF GDI) CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. M ILLER, 
Pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. L. Askins. Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. 
Morning service 11:00 a. 
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

m.
m.

T .m k , tmrk Car

ULYSSES S. GRANT

o| . r R the door of tha impos
ing monument which con

tains the body of President 
Grant, in New York City, are 
the words: "Let us have peace." 
They describe this foremost 
soldier of the Union Army bet

recognized his tactical talents, 
advanced him in command, and 
he emerged from the war as its 
military hero, with the rank of 
General.

His next service to the nation 
was as its President, for the

Ur than his militaiy titles and | two terms beginning in 1869, 
exploits, for he was a simple during the difficult reconstruct 
man of peace at heart. | tion period. He applied to the

Ulysses Simps.:n Grant was peacetime problems the same 
bom at Point Tleasant, Ohio, ‘ wisdom and tenacity which had 
on April 27, 1822. His parents marked his war campaigns, 
were farmers and also ow ned a | In the last years_ of his life, 
tanning works, and the boy’s after leaving the White House, 
early training was more practi- | swindlers involved him in a fin-
cal than academic. But he suc
ceeded in entering West Point.

He was not an outstanding 
student there, and instructors 
probably gaped in wonder in 
iater years as they watched the 
masterly strategy of this lad 
who had never even succeeded 
in looking spruce and soldierly.

After graduation he saw ser
vice in the War with Mexico and 
thereafter at modest military 
posts until 1845, when he re
signed his commission, and eked 
out a living as farmer, real 
esta te opera tor and clerk . 
Twenty years later he donned 
a uniform once more in defense 
of the Union. President Lincoln

ancial undertaking that stripped 
him of his fortune and property, 
and at 62 he was obliged to 
throw himself feverishly into 
the task of providing for hi* 
family. His autobiography, writ
ten during this strenuous and 
pathetic period, was finished 
a few days before his death on 
July 23, 1885, at Saratoga, N. Y.

Grant’s Tomb in New York, 
overlooking the Hudson, is thg 
most famous of the many mem
orials to this soldier and states
man. Thousands bare their 
heads weekly in this sanctuary 
to pay reverence to an Ameri
can who served his country with 
valor and honor.

(Copyrichicd bj MemniUl EitenMoa Com ml** loo. I

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su 

! perintendent.
R. M. Middleton, B. Y. P 

| superintendent.
Visitors cordially invited.

U.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11 a. m. Theme: 
Endeavor discontinued for a 

couple of months.
JAMES A. HEDGES. Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

Church school 10:00 a. m.
B. F. Gehman, general super

intendent.
Morning worship 11 a. m. 
Subject: *’ A Lamp To Our Feet.” 
Young people's service 7:30 p. m. 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

J. W. SLADE, Pastor.

SNAKES CANNOT STRIKE
AS FAR  AS OWN LENGTH

How far can poisonous snakes 
j strike? About one-half to three- 
fourths their length, says the 

I United States Bureau of Biological 1 tive for New Mexico Oil and Gas 
Survey. The greater distance is Association, the official organiza

In a widely representative and 
well attended meeting o f oil men 
held at Casper, Wyoming, last 
week a new public land states as
sociation was given permanent 
form under the name o f “ Public 
Lands Oil and Gas Protective As
sociation.”

The purpose o f the new inter
state association was declared to 
be the protection o f the interests 
o f the people of the public land 
states in the development o f their 
public lands for oil and gas.

Officers elected for the ensuing 
year were as follows:

President: Robert G. Taylor, 
Cheyenne. Wyoming: vice presi
dent for Wyoming: Robert Conag- 
han, Cheyoane, Wyoming; vice 
president for Montana: J. A. Hen
derson, Billings, Montana; vice 
president for New Mexico: W. A. 
Nicholas, Roswell, New Mexico; 
vice president for Colorado:-War
wick Downing, Denver, Colorado.

The principal subject o f discus
sion, as reported by the Casper 
Tribune-Herald, concerned the new- 
federal oil and gas leasing law, 
passed last year, and known at 
that time as the O’Mahoney- 
Greever bill. This law abolishes 
the sixteen year old oil and gas 
prospecting statute, seta up a sys
tem of five year, one section leases, 
and leaves the vitally important 
matter o f royalties, to be assessed 
against the operator, largely in 
the discretion o f the secretary of 
the interior.

In reporting the meeting, the 
Tribune-Herald o f Casper says:

“ Oil men consider the leasing 
bill a piece of administration ‘must 
legislation’ emanating from the 
Department o f the Interior and an 
extreme conservation o f petroleum 
resources. No attacks were made 
against Senator O'Mahoney or 
Representative Greever who spon
sored the measure in a greatly 
modified form. The announced ob
jective of the organization is to 
protect the interests o f the people 
of the public land states in the 
development o f their oil and gas 
resources.”

W. A. Nicholas o f Roswell at
tended the meeting as represent*
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIO IN

Department of the Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces. New 
Mexico, July 9, 1936.

SERIOUS VOTERS

Only a little over two weeks 
until you will have another oppor
tunity to express yourself at the 
democratic primary, and will you 
be serious and fair in your con
templation of selection of candid- 
dates ?

Me believe in choosing our party 
for whatever office he or she may 
want, that we should vote for 
those who are capable, honest, 
sincere, and who do not promise 
everything that is impossible to 
fulfill. Of course we try to have 
among our friendship list people 
o f such sterling qualities but we 
do believe, that if necessary, 
friendship should be forgotten in 
selecting those who are to fill such 
important public places.

Think seriously, be honest in 
your conviction o f selection, and 
you’ll live up to the principles of 
true Americanism.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Jim Weaver, of Box 344, Roswell, 
New Mexico, who, on July 6, 1934, 
made Homestead Entry, No. 049- 
890, for NE>», N H SE '4 , S W li 
SE1.  . W HSW >„, S W ' « N W , Sec. 
25; SE1. .  S E '.N E 1. .  SEfcSWk., 
Section 26, Township 12 S., Range 
29 E., N M. P. Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention to make three 
year Proof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before 
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commis- 
sioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, on 
the 21st day of August, 1936. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Edward J. Atkinson, Ennis J. 

Atkinson, Clyde M. Ivie, these of 
Roswell, New Mexico, Joseph Bran- 

I non, of Dexter, New Mexico.
PAU L A. ROACH, 

29-5t Register.

rarely reached even during times 
of extreme excitement, and the 
longer strokes have little accuracy. 
It is commonly believed that they 
strike their full length or greater 
distances.

In striking at an object a snake 
shaped curves in its body with 
great speed. When coiled it uncoils 
about half of the front pact of it*

I . , ,  p  ho,l>' aml hurl1* that Part forward
Number o f application RA-1195- State Engineer and file proof o f f rom a ioopt.d position Snakes

service of a copy thereof upon the can strike short distances from 
applicant with the State Engineer j almost any position. The western 

v  . . . T . , | on or before the 29th day o f Au- , diamondback rattlesnake, when
Notice is hereby given that on gust, 1936, the date set for the j excited, frequently raise* its head

the 17th day of July, 1936 in State Engineer to take this ap-j  ten to fifteen inches above the
accordance with Chapter 131 of plication up for final consideration ground. From this position it
the Session Laws of 19.il, Henry unless protested.

Lovington, N. Mex. poration deeming that the granting
PAU L A. ROACH, o f the above application will be 

30-5t Register, truly detrimental to their rights in
----- ------------  the waters o f said underground

NOTICE source may file a complete sworn
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE statement of their objections sub- 

--------  stantiated by affidavits with the

tion o f the oil industry in the state 
of New Mexico, o f which C. J. J 
Dexter of Artesia is president, and 
Harry Leonard o f Roswell ia sec- J 
retary-treasurer.

Another important meeting o f 
the association is scheduled for
early September.

COULD N

H 0 US

enlarged 
Santa Fe. N. M July 20th, 1936

ADVERTISEM ENT FOR BIDS 
I 0 8  Itl -  AND DRIVER 1 OR 
T H E  F O L L O W I N G  B U S  
ROUTE IN SCHOOL DIS
TRICT NUMBER SIX, HAG- 
ERMAN, N. M.

Vanden Bout of Dexter, County of t 
(haves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer o f New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the under
ground water of the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent of 54 
acre feet from a 12 inch in 
diameter shallow well located in 
the SWCiSE’4 , Section 17, Town
ship 13 South, Range 26 East, N. 
M. P. M., for the purpose of 
irrigating 20 additional acres under 
application No. RA-1195 described 
as follows:

Part S V* SW 14 SW >4 , Sec. 16,
T. 13 S., R. 26 E____ 10 acres
Part SS S E H S W tt, Sec. 16,
T. 13 S., R. 26 E---- _10 acres

31-'It
THOMAS M. McCLURE,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION |

strikes sideways and downward. 
Poisonous snakes often misjudge 

State Engineer. | distance in striking at objects. 
Venom flying

3

\  Line To You

energv. Mrc.0* 
Trenton, Nr* ,

I doing |u» • 1 
I dow n My I 

mended tb* '
1 can see (

from the fangs,
when they strike at objects beyond _________  BY E. M.

___. „ _ I their reach, accounts for stories of
epartment of the Interior. I .  S. American snakes spitting poison Do you know?
Land Office a Las t ruces. New An African species really does The forget 
Mexico, July 23, 1936. I thjg.

V fC to id

Reports of

The forgetful hushand who 
bought the ice cream cone for 
friend wife, but instead had to

Rastus: “ Say, Sambo, what time 
in youah life does yo’ think yo’ 
win scared de worst?”

Sambo: “ Once when Ah was 
callin’ on a married gal an’ her 
husband come in an’ caught me. i 
Boy! Was Ah scared!”

Rastus: “ How are yo’ shuah dat 
was de worstest yo’ eveh bin 
scared?”

Sambo: “ ’Cauce her husband 
turned to dat wife ob his an’ he I 
say: ‘Nancy, whut’s dis white man 
doin’ here ?’ ’’

The southeast route, beginning 
at the school building, thence east 
one half mile, thence south two 
and one half miles, thence east 
three fourth mile, thence north
three fourth mile, thence east
three fourth mile, thence north
one and one fifth mile, thence west 
one and three tenths mile, thence 
north one half mile, thence west j 
one half mile, making a total of 
eight and one fourth miles, with 
variation of one half mile either - 
way.

The board suggests that all who 
contemplate bidding, acquaint
themselves with the roads of this j 
route. The board reserves the 
right to reject any and All bids.

All bids must be sealed and must J 
be filed with the clerk before Mon
day, Aug. 10, at 7:30 P. M 

HAGERMAN BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

By O. J. FORD,
30*3t Clerk.

20 acres

persons bitten by ______ ____,
NOTICE is hereby given that venomous snakes indicate that in o ffer it to the assistant ?

Jiles N. Hopkins, of Star Rt., tnost cases the victims were bitten • • • • .
Hagerman. New Mexico, who, on on the legs or feet. High topped The blond-headed girl who called 
March 9, 1932. made Homestead boots or heavy leggins therefore Artesia last Thursday—and why 
Entry No. 045515, for WV4, See- are an efficient safeguard against she was so worried, 
tion 33, T. 14 S„ R. 23 E.; and on most attempts of snakes to bite.
January 10, 1936, made Additional Waist-high rubber wading boots , Which sub-deb is said to be the 
Entry No. 050402, for Lots 1, 2, 3, WIth inserted canvas shank gives most talkative young lady on the

good protection in swamps and globe? 
lowlands. .  .  .  .  .

_______ i

4, S tiN V j, Section 4. Township 15 
1 S., Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to 
make three year Proof, to establishAny person, association or cor- j IV " " ' ; " ‘ !T - '7 '  ™ '  "  " “ “ “ J1 In" ea“ d *Pending by tourists is

r «“ v■Lvi.ru't'?™:,p * m-  ”of the above application will be* f n », KT mu u» ui a cnoice Dit of scandal__
truly detrimental to their rights jco' th' 3 , Mpx‘ j A German husband was allowed now we liked this. Why don't some
in the waters of said underground i ’ > ,f September, to divorce his wife because she of the rest of you try it?
-- ----- --------------- -------- *-A- -------1 ' ' made insulting remarks about Hit- j

That we really do like this co
operation business. Last week we 
received a mysterious call inform
ing us o f a choice bit of scandal—

source may file a complete sworn I 
statem#nt o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 29th day of Au
gust, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
31-3t State Engineer.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Archie G. Fiddler, Edward A. 

Wilson, Clyde Smith, John A.
< ooper, all of Hagerman, New j 
Mexico.

ler. Messenger Want Ads Get Result*!

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER ’S OFFICE

31 -5t
PAU L A ROACH, 

Register. I
IT ’S  T R U E !

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S. I 
Land Office at Las Cruces. New 
Mexico. July 23, 1936.

Number of application RA-1355-A 
Santa Fe. N. M.. July 20th, 1936

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that 
William H. Templeton, o f Hager
man, New Mexico, Star Rt., who, 
on March 9, 1932, made Homestead 
Entry, No. 045516, for EV4, Sec
tion 33, T. 14 S„ R. 23 E.; and on 

1934, made Addi-

Down in Fort Worth, Texas, 
where it's hot and sticky, they were 
having a big dance. An old country 
boy was dancing with a city gal 
and his hand was slipping all over 
her back as they danced through 
a number. She asked him to use 
his handkerchief and he pulled out 
his handkerchief and blew his nose 
right loud and put it back in his 
pocket.

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces. 
New Mexico. July 16. 1936.

Chubb: “ Which of you broke off 
the engagement?”

Dubb: “ Neither. It disolved au
tomatically when she told me how 
much ahe spent for clothes and I 
told her how much I made.”

i .

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Lonnie L. Anthony o f Box 425, 
Odessa, Texas, who, on September j 
3, 1931, made homestead entries 
No. 044509 and No. 044510, for all 
Section 8, Township 15 S„ Range 
29 E , N. M. P. Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention to make 3 year 
Proof, to establish claim to the j 
land above described, before E. J. 
Fox, Notary Public, at Tatum, N. 
Mex., on the 27th day of August 
1936.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert W. Duncan, Walter T. 

Duncan. William J. Duncan, all of 
Tatum. N. Mex., Ben Smith, of

Notice is hereby given that on ,
the 13th day of July, 1936, in ac- September 24. _____  ___
cordance with Chapter 131 of the tional Entry, No. 050285, for SW *4 
Session Laws of 1931, Learue Mar ! Section 34. T. 14 S„ R 23 E ; lota 
tin of Dexter, County of Chaves. 3. 4. SHNW Vt, Section 3, Town- 
State of New Mexico, made ap- ship 15 S„ Range 23 E., N. M P. 
plication to the State Engineer of Meridian, has filed notice o f inten- 
New Mexico for a permit to ap- I tion to make three year Proof, to 
propriate the underground waters 1 establish claim to the land above 
of the Roswell Artesian Basin to described, before Dan C. Savage, 
the extent of 1500 gallons per U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, 
minute from a 15«4 inch in New Mexico, on the 3rd day of 
d,aT’ e7 r shallow well drilled in September, 1936.
NW \  NW  'AS W *4 , Section 13, Claimant names as witnesses: 
Township 13 South, Range 25 Archie G. Fiddler, Edward A. 
r„as . N M P M , for the purpose W ilson. Clyde Smith, John A. 

irrigating 200 aerp* of land f ’oop*r,of
described as follows:

SW>4 , Sec. 13, T. 13 S., R.
2® E----------------------160 acre*
SW«4NW«4. Sec. 13, T. 13 S..
R. 25 E---- . . . . . . . . .  40 acres

Mexico.

Sl-5t

all of Hagerman. New

PA U L A. ROACH, 
Register.

200 acres
Any person, association or cor-

The biggest disadvantage o f liv
ing on a party telephone line is 
that you often have to wait on 
some housewife to run down.
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Those persons who have become 
alarmed at the apparent threat of 
nature to dissolve her partnership 
with man, and who are more or 
less worried about this present 
brief “ dry spell”  which, within the 
past several years, has wrought 
havoc throughout a greater part 
of these United States, would do 
well to familiarize themselves with 
the fact that such occurences are 
not entirely foreign to the world.

However, and whereas similar, 
although more puzzling problems, 
of combating drouth and saving 
the soil from wind erosion have 
confronted man for thousands of 
years, it was not until most re
cently that means were found to 
solve such problems. The putting 
into effect what is known to de
feat nature at her worst lies 
chiefly in the hands o f various 
governmental agencies such as the 
Resettlement Administration, the 
Soil Conservation Service and the 
Extension Service.

Because of neglect, together 
with a lack o f knowledge and 
equipment to thwart drouth and 
erosion, ancient civilization on the 
Tigris and Euphrates perished. 
China became a region o f poverty 
and periodic famines. Pre-historic 
cities in Indo-China and Yucutan 
were abandoned. Northern Africa 
became a desert waste. In recent 
years explorers have unearthed 
ruins to show that where civiliza
tion once flourished only sand and 
heat remain.

Within the memory o f many 
persons residing in the southern 
high plains area this region was 
known as the Great American 
Desert. Since the beginning of the 
present period o f drouth in 1932, 
various writers have warned that 
unless something is done- to pre
vent wind erosion this country, 
within a span o f several hundred 
vears, could easily revert to real 
desert, irreclaimable and forever 
useless.

Archaeologists have learned that 
this present drouth is a mere 
babe in arms compared to one 
which visited the southern high 
plains some 600 years ago. That 
drouth, they tell us, lasted twenty- 
three years and was responsible 
in the main for shifts in the pos- 
sulation o f natives at that time.

Writing in the October 1935 is
sue of American Antiquity, Emil 
W. Haury tells o f reading tree 
rings— the archaeologist’s time
piece— in determining weather and 
human activity during faded cen
turies. He records findings to 
show that one extended drouth and 
several short ones visited this 
region several hundred years ago. 
“ We suspect,”  he has written, 
“ that the most severe o f these, the 
drouth lasting from 1276 to 1299, 
profoundly affected certain of the 
southwestern peoples, and was res
ponsible in the main for shifts in 
the population at about that time.”

Therefore it seems that blister
ing heat in the east and a general 
swath of the drouth through the 
west and mid-west, which con
tinues to hold a place In the news 
spot|ight today, is nothing new to 
this part o f the world. We find 
more recent periods of drouth, dust 
storms and ruin sweeping across 
the nation than recorded by three 
rings. Just recently the Pampa, 
Texas, Daily News published a 
letter written on August 25, 1854 
—82 years ago— by a man in El- 
liottville, Indiana, to a friend in 
Pleasant Run, Texas, wherein he 
tells o f similar climatic troubles. 
Here is the letter in part:

“ Hiram Rockett is still here. He 
thinks of starting to Texas about 
the fifth of next month if  it rains. 
I f  there is no rain I don’t think he 
will start, because of the dreadful 
dust.

“ With that to face they could 
not travel with any satisfaction 
The dust and scarcity of water 
would kill their horses.

“ The weather has been uncom
monly dry all summer. We haven’t 
had any rain since the first of 
June to do the crops much, if  any, 
good, in this part o f the country. 
But very little good wheat has 
been raised this year. It is selling 
for a dollar a bushel. The prospect 
is for about a fourth-crop o f corn 
in Indiana. Corn prices are un
commonly high for this country, 
business is dull and times are get
ting hard.

“ Stock o f every description is 
coming down in price, and hogs 
(on which farmers were dependent 
to pay their debts) are about flat. 
Hogs that will w iigh 150 pounds 
will bring $1 per hundred, and 
over 175 pounds, $1.60 a hundred 
— and few buyers at these prices. 
“ I expect this is right enough for 
us, because prosperity had made 
fools o f the people so that they 
didn’t know how to enjoy the bless
ings that had been bestowed upon 
them.”

Thus we learn that our present 
troubles are not entirely new. 
However, when improper land 
practices, augmented by periods of 
rainfall, came upon ancient civil
izations the people had not then 
found measures to combat them, 
nor did they have machinery with 
which to properly prepare .their 
lands In such a fashion as to* con
serve moisture and reclaim their 
lands.

Fortunately the periods of 
drouth and wind erosion which

• J

General 
News Briefs

H ere’s a Hunch for a July  Lunch!

And Every I’ late Is a Picture! I mer’s favorite menu-aid— the salad 
Four salads on every guest’s I course!

A total o f 791 persons were 
dropped from the certified lists of 
the W PA for the week ending July 
17th, Lea Rowland, director, an- 

j nounced. This indicates a con
tinued high return to private em
ployment.

Congressman J. J. Dempsey 
and Senator Carl Hatch spoke at 
the Hob[>s rodeo Friday. Both 
speakers confined their remarks 
principally to local subjects.

plate: there’s a hunch for lunch 
you can play to win! It ’s no gam
ble, however, it’s a sure thing, and 
four times as good as just one 
kind o f salad!

Make your salads— be sure they 
offer contrast in flavor, texture 
and color— and fill little lettuce 
cups with the mixture; place one 
o f each kind on a largish plate,

Banana-Tuna Salad
3 ripe bananas, diced

cup diced canned pineapple 
ltfc cups diced canned tuna 
% cup celery, diced 
% teaspoon salt 
Mayonnaise to moisten 
Mix bananas and pineapple to

gether (pineapple prevents discol
oration of bananas). Add other in-

Traved to the Carlsbad Caverns 
has averaged approximately 1,000 
per day during July.

spaced at even intervals. In th e ; .. . . „  „ _______,, . .. • . gredients and mix well. Serve on“ empty spaces” put slices o f to- 1 *  . . “  7 ,, - , .. • 1, ,  , crisp lettuce leaves. Garnish, if de-mato, pickle fans, olives, spiced f ‘ H . . . .  . ’ _
Deaches or whatever vou like hast- ! 8lder’ w,th choPPed cucumber, peaches, or whatever you like Pest, , pickles, and
in the center put a mound of salad | ___ , ________
dressing. Serve with crisp crack
ers, tiny hot muffins or Melba I
toast and a tall glass of iced coffee

Charles Tomasini, 51, died at St. 
Mary’s hospital at Roswell early i 
yesterday morning from injuries 
received when the car in which he ! 
was riding missed a curve on the 
highway two miles north o f D ex-. 
ter about nine o’clock Tuesday 
night and plunged into the barrow- 
pit. His head was crushed.

add additional mayonnaise. Serves 
1 6 to 8.

Let golden pasteurized dates for- 
j tify  your salad course— and your 
guests at the same time. The date-ready and as pretty as a picture! > , . . „  . . ,

What Kind? j cheese “ combine is an old success
„  . . , ... , ' story, but when the golden sun-For your four-m-one although . ‘  . *  .. . . ,. . . .  . . ,  dried fruit rolls up in a lettuce leafthere is nothing to stop you from .rr . . v . . .  „.

having five or six if you are the - » ’■ 8 ^and new “ winner 
ambitious type!) salad place you , D .tc-( hee~ Salad Roll 
will want to have a fruit mixture; »  «*P  c° ttm* e ch~ se

m o C A L S - t
Mrs. Wayne Foreman of Roswell 

spent the week-end with Mrs. E. 
R. McKinstry.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford 
and sons attended the show in Ros
well Sunday.

Misses Doris and Maxine Key 
are visiting relatives in Hope this 
week.

Mrs. W. A. Losey was among 
the Hagerman visitors in Roswell 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Porter of 
the Felix ranch attended the show 
in Roswell Monday night.

W AR

The Gods o f war now lay their 
plans.

That all the world may see—
A bigger better massacre 

O f folks like you and me.
W’ ith lavish hand they o ffer all 

Their stores o f hate and greed,
1 And sudden death to every foe 

I f  men but sow the seed.

a vegetable mixture; a fish or meat 
mixture; and a “ greens” mixture. 
Be sure each one is mixed with its 
own best-suited dressing or mari
nated in French dressing. A  “ dab” 
o f salad dressing may perch atop 
each salad serving if  you want to 
vary the kind to the salad served.

The Right Combination 
Salad Plate I 

Tuna Banana Salad 
Grapefruit-Honeydew Salad

Again the world will thrill to hear 
Ten million plodding feet,

The bands will play, we’ll march 
away

Revenge they say is sweet. 
Another war to end all war,

That all may live sublime. 
Another war to end all war—

Until some other time.

They promise every little girl 
A bright new Gag to wave.

And later on another one—
To plant on Daddy’s grave.

For every boy a uniform,
A bayonet and gun.

A trip across the battlefield.
Where they can see the fun.

For those who would prolong the j 
show.

They have a newer gas.
It lets them live to suffer more. 

These fools you’re watching pass. 
To writhe and cough and scream j 

and squirm.
Through endless torturing years. 

It’s great to make the Fathers ! 
curse

And loose a Mother’s tears.

No more they’ll let the cripples 
hide

On soft infirmary cot.
The stay at homes will get their 

share
And watch each other rot.

They’ll still maintain the battle
field.

The dugbut and the trench. 
Where stinking corpses row on row 

Will raise a greater stench.

Another war to end all war,
That all may live sublime. 

Another war to end all war—
Until some other time.

So march away, my little boy 
To glory and the grave.

And thank your God, you’ll never 
know—

’Twas greed you died to save.

H package pasteurized dates, 
chopped 

Lettuce
Vi cup nutmeats, chopped 
Salt
Mayonnaise 
Pimiento
Mix the cheese, chopped dates,

and nutmeats with enough mayon-
I naise to form a paste which can be
1 spread. Add salt i f  necessary.

________  ! Spread small lettuce leaves with a
MhrU.d"Jd 'rV h h a^an dTrrro t. ‘ hick ‘ he StartingShredded Raw tabbage and Carrots ^  b>ge of ,eaf ro„  ti|rhtly. s iip

| a narrow strip o f canned pimiento 
! around the center o f each roll. 
Place three rolls on a salad plate 
and serve with additional dressing.

Sanford Knoll o f Albuquerque 
visited home folks over the week
end.

Miss Grace Cole left for Mich
igan Monday morning. She will 
be away several weeks and plans 
to drive a new car home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stine and 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harri
son Morrison of Oklahoma, motor
ed to Clouderoft last week.

Gas is being installed at the 
Tom McKinstry home west of 

| Hagerman. This is from the gas J  line to the Felix ranch.

Beet, Egg and Watercress Salad 
Salad Plate II 

Date-Cottage Cheese Salad 
Pineapple Cole Slaw 

Banana-Peanut Salad 
Tomato, Radish and Onion Salad 

Salad Plate I I I  
Frozen Salad Jeanne 

Date, Orange and Nut Salad
Rice, Salmon and Celery Salad 
Mixed Salad Greens, French 

Dressing 
Salad Dressing

Tart, clear French dressing is 
the most “ sophisticated” o f all 
dressings, because “ it knows its 
way around” in hundreds of com
binations to make just the right 

[ kind of salad!
Be sure to make your original 

j dressing correctly and then try 
your hand at the variations:

French Dressing: Pour 6 table-

Four to six servings.
There’s a creamy “ melt-in-your- 

mouth”  smoothness to refrigerator 
dishes made with bananas— and the 
salad given below proves it!

Frozen Salad Jeanne 
4 bananas
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
H cup mayonnaise 
H lb. marshmallows cut in small 

pieces
3 pimientos, pureed, and juice 

(1 can)
\  teaspoon salt 
Lettuce or watercress 
Cut bananas in thin slices and 

mix with lemon juice. Fold in whip-
spoons mazola and 2 tablespoons i ped cream, mayonnaise, marshmal-
vinegar into a bowl or glass jar. 
Add 1 teaspoon salt, Vi teaspoon 
pepper and dash of paprika. Beat, 
or shake well, and serve.

Fish and bananas “ go-together” 
in perfect harmony, and the golden 
fruit lends a new note to sum-

lows and preed pimientos. Add 
salt. Mix well and pour into freez
ing tray of refrigerator. Freeze 2 
to 3 hours or until stiff. Cut into 
squares and serve on crisp lettuce 
or watercress with French dress
ing. Serves 10 to 12.

Mrs. Sarah Walton visited Mrs. 
A. C. Jones in Roswell last Friday, 
going up in the morning and re
turning on the evening train.

Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and Mrs. 
Paul Whitman of Dexter were Ros
well shoppers and visitors Tues
day.

Miss Agnes McCormick left on 
the morning bus Sunday for Las 
Vegas to visit Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Omar Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee 
motored to Roswell Tuesday after
noon to see “ The Poor Little Rich 
Girl.”

Mrs. Bob Conley and Mrs. Bill 
Youree of Roswell visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Andrus and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dub Andrus Monday.

New Rulin'* On 
Harvesting Hay

W. A. Wunsch o f State College, 
executive secretary has recently 
sent out a letter addressed to all 
county agents regarding the 
changes made in the nursery crops 
under the soil conservation pro
gram. The letter:
Gentlemen:

The following wire has been re
ceived from George E. Farrell, di- 
restor western region:

"Because of national emergency 
drought consideration administra
tively determined that nursery 
crops may be harvested for hay 
and such acreage shall be classi
fied as soil conserving provided 
good stand soil conserving crop is 
attained stop also now possible 
plant emergency forage crop such 
as Sudan grasses spring grains 
sorghums millets when such crops 
are cut for hay or pasture without 
such action being regarded as 
changing the prior classification 
of such acreage.”

As you notice, the classification 
applies only to the soil conserving 
crops, which would be the fifteen 
per cent of general crops or thirty- 
five per cent o f cotton diverted.

This means that in all the coun
ties mentioned under section 3, 
bulletin 2, the crops in the sub
stitute practices for soil conserv
ing crops, where it states that the 
crop must be plowed under or left 
standing unharvested, these crops 
can now be pastured or cut for 
hay and the producer would re
ceive his unmber 1, or diversion, 
payment.

In all counties where winter 
cover crops, summer cover crops, 
or annual legumes were required 
to be plowed under for green 
manure in order to qualify for soil 
diversion payment, these crops can 
now be pastured or cut for hay and 
the producer would qualify to re- 

I reive his number 1, or diversion, 
} payment.

There have been no changes in 
, the soil building crop require- 
; ments. In order to qualify for soil J  building payment, the producer 
! must meet the requirements as set 
I up in section 1, WR bulletin 2, 
I revised.

Mrs. D. L. Geyer of Roswell is 
visiting Miss Jeanne Losey and 
family while Mrs. W. A. Losey is 
away on a vacation trip.

Women operate twenty-one brick 
and pottery plants in Great Britain.

The average marriage age for
women in the United States is 21.7 

I years.

And Now It’s The “One-Trip Meal!"

A  meeting o f all livestock men 
in New Mexico has been announced 
by G. R. Quesenberry, director of 
extension, for Wednesday. August 
12, at 10:00 o’clock at State Col
lege, New Mexico.

The Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration has drafted a ten
tative range conservation program 
to be presented to the livestock 
men in each state. The livestock 
men will have the opportunity of 
discussing the suggested plans 
fully, making recommendations as 
to changes, and contributing fur
ther suggestions.

During the last session of cong
ress, an amendment, which died in 
the committee, was proposed to 
the domestic allotrrfent act pro
viding for specific authority to 
permit inclusion o f the public 
range in the operations o f the 
program. For the present, there
fore, plans for the range program 
will be confined to operations on 
land not publicly owned.

have come upon this part o f the 
world since its discovery and sub
sequent settlement have not been 
so severe as was the 23-year-long 
drouth, 1276-1299, nor as damag
ing as those which wrecked civil
izations on the Tigris and Euph
rates. But skeptics who declare 
there is no danger in the current 
protests o f nature throughout 
many sections o f the United States 
do so in direct opposition to his
toric and scientific facts.

Although the threat of new 
deserts is apparent in the United 
States, the disease is being treated 
and eradicated just as surely as 
diseases which attack the human 
race. Agricultural specialists have 
found a remedy for this disease of 
the soil and American farmers are 
rapidly organising forces to bring 
about a change in their practices. 
In this, the Reaettlemnt Adminis
tration and various other govern
mental agencies are guiding the 
way and assisting in the transi
tion.

“ Perambulating Diners” Balance 
With Ease

“ One-trip meals” are just the 
ticket for the sapid summertime! 
Easy to make, easy to take, they 
provide a passport to success for 
any hostess. Party-guests admire 
them, diners on porch or lawn find 
them fine, and the “ perambulating 
eaters”  who like to wander around, 
plate in hand, are able to balance 
them with poise.

Boon to the Busy 
“ One-trippers" are only as easy 

as what goes onto the plate. The 
best idea is to have one hot main 
dish, such as Italian Baked Rice, 
or One Dish Supper Soup, or a 
main-course salad, accompanied by 
little rolls, and an assortment of 
garnishes. The dessert can be on 
a separate plate, and o f course, the 
beverage in cup or glass.

Boon to the busy because it can 
be prepared beforehand and simply 
reheated at serving time is that 
comfortable standby, boiled rice. 
Properly cook, it is the ideal 
basis for your hot dish, and the 
perfect ingredient for the hearty 
salad. Cook a lot o f it at once, 
and save it in the refrigerator to 
serve for your one-trip meals.

One trip, but dozens of compli
ment for these praiseworthy items: 

Italian Baked Rice 
4 cups cooked rice 
tfc cup chopped pimiento 
2 teaspoons salt 
% cup grated cheese 
1V4 cups tomato juice 

teaspoon pepper 
Combine ingredients well. Place 

in buttered oven dish and cover 
with pulp from the trained toma
toes or crumbs, or a thin layer of 
rice. Dot with butter. Bake in a 
moderate oven (350’ F .) for thirty 
minutes. Six servings.

One-Dish Supper Soup 
\  cup rice
1 cup chopped celery
2 small onions 
1 green pepper 
1 pint tomatoes 
6 eggs
H cup cheese
3 cups water 
Salt
Add chopped celery and onions 

to a kettle of boiling water. Add 
chopped green pepper. Cook slowly 
fifteen minutes. Just before serv
ing, break the eggs into the hot 
soup. Sprinkle with cheese. Cover. 
Keep in warm place five minutes. 
Serve very hot in individual soup 
dishes or in a tureen over a mound 
o f hot boiled rice. Serve with salt 
wafers and tart pickles. Six serv
ings.

Salad Leaf 
1 cup boiled rice 
1/8 cup mayonnaise

1 cup diced cooked chicken
1 small can asparagus tips
2 tablespoons chopped nut meats 
Salt and pepper to taste
Mix thoroughly the rice, chicken 

asparagus and mayonnaise. Add 
nuts and seasoning. Pack firmly 
into mold and chill for three hours. 
Unmold, garnish with salad greens 
Serve in slices, with mayonnaise. 
Six servings.

Cooked Salad Dressing 
1 hi teaspoons mustard
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons powdered sugar 
Few grains cayenne
2 eggs, slightly beaten
2 tablespons mazola
1/3 cup vinegar diluted with cold 

water to make H cup
Mix dry ingredients, add eggs 

and mazola slowly, stirring con
stantly until thoroughly mixed. 
Add diluted vinegar. Cook over 
boiling water until mixture begins 
to thicken. Strain and cool. This 
makes 1 cup dressing.

Bananas Savarin 
4 ripe bananas 
Orange juice
3 or 4 large fresh peaches 
1 cup fresh raspberries 
Whipped cream
Peel and dice bananas and 

sprinkle with orange juice. (Orange 
juice prevents discoloration of ba
nanas.) Dice peaches and combine 
with bananas and raspberries and 
chill. Serve in sherbet glasses, top 
with sweetened whipped cream, 
and garnish with whole raspberry.

Raspberry Julep 
H cup sugar 
% cup water
1 No. 2 can grapefruit juice 

cup lemon juice
\  cup sweetened raspberry juice 
Boil sugar and water together 

for five minutes. Cool, add fruit 
juices and raspberry syrup. Chill 
thoroughly. Pour over cracked ice 
in tall beverage glasses.

W. C. Day of Washington state, 
who has been visiting Miss Grace 
Cole, left for home last Monday 
morning. He accompanied Miss 
Cole as far as Clovis.

America’s first beauty parlor was 
established in Philadelphia in 1868.

Mrs. A. H. Pruitt of Picacho 
and Mrs. Jack Moore o f Roswell 
were Hagerman visitors Wednes
day afternoon. Mrs. Pruitt is a 
sister o f L. W. Garner.

Miss Mary Davis is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Lula Davis. Miss 
Davis has just returned from Las 
Vegas .where she has been at
tending summer school.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Gillispie of 
. Roswell and niece Miss Mary Gil
lispie o f Los Angeles, California, 
and Miss Muriel Burg of El Paso I 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bran
non Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barnett and I 
Norman came in Friday from their [ 
home in El Paso, Texas, for a visit 
with Mrs. W. E. Bowen and Mr. 
and Mrs. Levi Barnett and other J 
relatives here.

Miss Joyce Watford returned 
from Roswell Sunday night and 
left Tuesday morning for Carri- 
zozo where she will visit her 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sperry 
and family.

Taxes paid in the United States 
amount to one-fifth of the national 
income annually.

Altitude must always be consid
ered in canning. Increase process
ing time 15 per cent for each addi
tional 1,000 feet.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Morrison 
left for their home in Oklahoma 
last Friday, following a visit with 
Mr. Morrison’s sister, Mrs. Earl 
Stine and family. While here, they 
visited the Carlsvad Caverns and 
Clouderoft.

Miss Maxine Denham, who has 
visited the past several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McKinstry, left 
for her home in Amarillo Tuesday. 
She was accompanied to Roswell 
by Mrs. McKinstry and Miss Mary 
Eunice and Glendale Paulk.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fisher 
went to Pecos. Texas, last week in 
response to the illness and death 
of Mrs. Fisher’s father, who died 
Wednesday. Mr. Fisher returned 
home Saturday night but Mrs. 
Fisher remained for a more ex
tended visit.

In buying oil alone, auto owners 
in the United States are mulcted 
$40,000,000 annually through short- 
age.

Plans for the Grand Coulee dam 
in Washington show it to be twice 
as high as Niagara Falls.

A good republican told us that 
as long as Farley talks, the donkey 
should be the emblem of the 
era tic party.

In a contest sponsored by Ben 
F. Gehman at the Methodist Sun
day school, nine entered essays on 
the subject, “ Abundant L ife.”  The 
first prize was won by Miss Mar
ian Key; second by Miss Joyce 
Watford, and third by Harold Lex 
Key. The Messenger will publish 
the prize essay later.

I B n i * .’ . .. '.vjfjaaaliWs/.. /*.»*■<£*• -vA.-S

Mrs. Jack Williams and Annette 
o f Clovis returned home Tuesday 
after a few days visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Brannon. Mr. Williams has - re
cently been transferred to Carls
bad where he will be roodmaster 
over the Pecos division and they 
are planning to move there soon.

■iul.

Considering how fine this 
railroad transportation is
nowadays, you can’t travel 
any cheaper. Fares lowest 
in history—substantial sav
ings on round trip tickets. 
So why not take the train? 

It ’s safer. I t ’s more dependable, 
e

Y o u  can t beat the im 
proved  trave l com fo rt in 
coaches and s leep ing  cars 
It ’s a g o o d  th in g  m ov ies  
don ’t have such restfu l 
seats — m ost fo lk s  w ou ld  
sure fa ll asleep 

•
Ever hear about the Free pick 
up-and-delivery of less than 
carload freight? It ’s a great 
convenience to shippers and 
receivers alike Western rail 
roads pick up at the door 
ship by fast freight, and de
liver to consignee's door 

•

Railroad. trains are running on 
faster schedules these days. 
Seems like the iron horse wants 
to show these new streamlined 
diesels that he can step out. too. 
Both passenger and freight 
schedules have been speeded up 

0

W hat's m ore, the railroads 
b e lie ve  in “ sa fety  first." 
Las: > ear not one passenger 
was k illed  in a train acc i
dent on  w estern  railroads 

•
Ta lk to your local railroad agent. 
He’s full o f information about 
traveling and shipping, 

a
We are proud of railroad achieve
ments, appreciate the public’s 
good will and increased patron
age, and pledge continued prog-

W E ST E R N
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Smart Household Linens
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KAINTUCK
stitch It's called “ Lmen-closet
Gardening"! 1

In pattern 5348 you w ill And a 
transfer pattern of two motifs St* 
by 15 inches, two motifs 4>« by 
15 inches and the patterns for
the applique patches: material 
requirements; color suggestions;
illustrations of all stitches needed 

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
p.eferredi to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts D ept, 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York. N. Y .

Write plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.

Adventurers
c c a u t e
"Pinion 
hes to 
Done

“ The Bundle on the Boat ’

Ky FLO W ) GIBBONS 
Famous Headline Hunter.

IT ’S a strange and gruesome story I ’m going to tell \ou today— 
■  about as old a tale as ever a man ran across in the course of 

his day’s work. Anthony A. Maffe of Elizabeth, N. J., is the 
man to whom this adventure happened and it's just about the 
most ticklish piece of business he ever engaged in in his whole 
life.

Curiosity got him into it. That's a trait most adventurers 
have. They say curiosity killed a cat once Well—I'll bet it's killed a 
heck of a lot of people, too. People who started to look into something 
that looked a bit strange and found it to be not only strange, but 
dangerous.

That's what happened to Tony Maffe. Tony was work
ing as a quartermaster on a ferry boat that runs between 
Staten Island and Fliiabelhport when, on June It. 1921. bis 
curiosity was aroused by one of the passengers. That 
curiosity almost cost him his life. As a matter of fact, it did 
cost one man his life. But that wasn't any of Tony's fault.
He only did his duty.
It was about a quarter of eleven at night. The ferry was docked 

on the Staten Island side, waiting for the trolley car that would 
bring another load of passengers. Tony was standing on the upper 
deck, waiting for the signal to get going. Down by the ferry gates 
a taxi pulled up to a stop, and he watched it idly as a man got out 
and began unloading a heavy, awkward looking bundle.

Furtive Filipino's Bundle Arouses Tony's Suspicions. 
Tony's interest quickened when he saw that bundle. It was a 

huge package, and from the way the man carried it, it must have 
weighed a hundred pounds or more. Then, too. there was some
thing furtive about the man that carried it. He was a Filipino, 
judging from his appearance, and there was a look of apprehension 
—o f slyness—on his pinched face as he paid the driver and moved 
toward the ticket office.

Tony had a hunch that something was wrong with that 
guy. and. on the spur of the moment, he decided to in
vestigate. He ran down the stairs to the lower deck, walked 
ashore and went into the ticket office. He got there just as 
the man reached the window, walked up behind him and 
took a closer look at his package. There was a spot of 
blood on It!
Still. Tony couldn't swear there was anything wrong with that 

bundle. It might contain nothing more damning than a hundred 
pounds or so of meat from a butcher shop.

That would account for the spot of blood Wouldn’ t he look 
foolish if he made a fuss and then that package turned out to be

Pattern No. 5318

Let us do a bit of •’garden
ing." It's linens we're going to 
beautify, with cotton patch flow
ers and flowerpots This easy 
applique is sure to enhance a pair 
of pillow cases, scarf or dainty 
hand towels. Take colorful 
scraps, cut them into these sim
ple flower forms, and either turn 
the edges under and sew them 
down, or finish them in outline

Blooded Horses \re Revered in Krnlucky

To lovers of horse racing. Louis
ville is a mecca when the Kentucky 
Derby is run at Churchill Downs 
Where Baseball Bats Are Made.
At the Louisville Slugger factory, 

baseball bats for many of the fa
mous players are hand-turned by 
skilled workmen. The sec >nd- 
growth ash comes to the factory in 
rough billets. These billets are 
rounded and laid on racks to sea
son for 17 months before they are 
made into bats Because ball play
ers are particular about the weight 
and balance of their bats, each step 
in the shaping of the sluggers re
quires the utmost care. Special 
orders are prepared by hand work
ers. Thousands of bats, however, 
are made by machinery.

From Louisville it is a pleasant 
trip to Frankfort, the hill-encircled 
capital of Kentucky. The old 
Statehouse. now a museum, is an 
architectural gem of pure Greek 
design. Within it is a self-support
ing circular stairway, one of the 
few remaining. The new State- 
house is a splendid structure, with 
a magnificent rotunda under the 
vaulted dome

It is strangely fitting that Daniel 
Boone is buried in the cemetery 
overlooking the capital of the state 
he helped win from the wilderness. 
From the path around his tomb 
one looks down to the broad valley 
of the beautiful Kentucky river.

The heart of the Blue Grass is 
the home of the thoroughbred. To 
one who has striven futilely. baffled 
by crab grass, to encourage a 
lawn, the sight of those blue-grass 
pastures brings mixed feelings. 
One does not feel outraged to see 
splendid horses browsing on such 
lawns, but one is hard put to es
cape taking affront rt cows and 
sheep feeding in the velvety car-

If you wish to avoid bean rust, 
d not pick beans when the dew
is on them or after rain.

Cocoa should always be cooked 
in a small amount of water be
fore milk is added.

Wash lettuce and place in re
frigerator to get very cold be
fore using in making salads. 
Crisp lettuce makes the best sal-

l*’ i- liin «r  in  llt«* 

S ah ara  <)n c e  S p o r t

Fishing in the Sahara was once 
a favorite pastime of man This 
discovery was made by Henri 
Lhote. a Frenchman, who un 
earthed the first skeletons of Neo
lithic man found in Africa These 
men lived 10,000 years ago, he 
said, when swift streams, now 
dried up. once ran through a fer
tile Sahara plain. The young ex
plorer, who passed two years dig
ging in prehistoric dumpheaps in 
the southeastern part of the des
ert. analyzed the bone structure 
of the old-time fisher, who be
longed to the negro race. Verte
brae of fresh water Ash as well as 
bone harpoon heads were found.
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Ugnutes. the best of which are 
seen in the part of the cavern 
reached through the N.w En
trance. A ' frozen Niagara” of 
salmon-colored rock and a stalac
tite, which, when illuminated by 
an electric light placed behind it. 
ahadows the perfectly molded form 
of a beautiful woman stepping 
down as if to bathe in the sub
terranean river, are unique 

There are onyx caves and crys
tal caves; one might profitably 
pass weeks going through them all. 
It was in one ot these that Floyd 
Collins met his death

Beyond Mammoth Cave to the 
west winds the beautiful Green 
river known as one of the deepest 
fresh water streams in the coun- 
tT'
l  In this neighborhood was shed 
Kit first Kentucky blood of the Civ- 
ul car. when Granville Allen was 
B t  Families were tom asunder 

the difference of allegiance 
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^Hbtand what war meant to the
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Horses in the Blue Grass are
monarchs of the earth. On some 
of the famous farms the huge cir
cular stables house quarter-mile 
exercise tracks floored with tan- 
bark.

The thoroughbred is nurtured 
more carefully than a baby-show 
contender. A few hours after he is 
born he is fitted with a halter, that 
he may become used to the equip
ment. He is permitted out of doors 
only when conditions are exactly 
right. If he scratches his silky 
skin, he is plastered witli antisep
tic and put in a hospital. He 
drinks only from his own special 
bucket and his diet would be the 
despair of a French chef.

The owner of one farm cut by a 
highway has a tunnel under the 
road through which his thorough
breds may be led without danger 
from passing automobiles.

There is a thrill in visiting the 
stable that housed Man-o'-War. 
Golden Broom, Crusader, and 
Mars.

Lexington Is t harming.

In itself Lexington has a wealth 
of charm as well as historic inter
est. The University of Kentucky is 
there, its mellow old buildings scat
tered over a shady campus. In the 
study room at the College of Engi
neering. heavy tables, with tops 
fashioned of thick sections of a ven
erable sycamore tree that once 
grew on the campus, are treasured 
relics covered with carved names 
of alumni.

Another fine educational institu-1 
tion in Lexington is Transylvania 
college, the first school for higher 
education west of the Alleghenies.! 
There Jefferson Davis and Henry, 
Clay were once students. The li
brary of this school contains thou 
sands of volumes so rare that 
scholars from all over the world 
come to consult them.

Ashland, restored home of Henry 
Clay, stands on the outskirts of 
the city. On the walk behind the 
house the magnetic orator and 
statesman used to pace back and 
forth planning his speeches.

Through the perfect green of the 
Blue Grass country you may drive 
to High Bridge, where a railroad 
bridge 317 feet above the water 
spans the Kentucky. Crossing the 
river on a ferry, you approach old 
Shakertown. once the home of a 
strange sect who believe in celi
bacy and the coming of the millen
nium.

Another place of interest in a 
swing south of Lexington ia the 
old fort at Harrodsburg. where 
George Rogers Clark planned his 
campaigns. The fort has been re
stored and is open as a museum.

At Berea college you aee the re
markable result* of vocational 
education brought to mountain 
whites One cannot escape a feel
ing of humility at sight of the to 
dustry of these student*.

H O W  Y O U  S A V E  M O N E Y - Firestone saves m o n e y  by M  
careful huv in go f high craJc materials— manufacturing 
in large volume in the most efficient factories in the ^  
world and delivering to you bv the quickest and most s( 
economical distribution system. These savings are passed 
on to car owners.

FIRST LINE QUALITY — The new Firestone standard T ire  
first quality tire, built o f high grade materials.

T H E  F I R E S T O N E  N A M E  A N O  G U A R A N T E E  —  Every Fireston 
Fire hears the Firestone name, vour guarantee o f ere
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■  which Lincoln was born Sim- 
■M tty marks ihe place as it 
Wiark. . the great soul it fostered 
Visitor s pause (or a drink trom 
the Lincoln spring.

Memories of Lincoln linger in 
the very air between Hodgenville 
and Bardstown. To Knob creek 
the Lincoln family moved before 
young Abraham was two years old. 
and there they lived until he was 
eight. His earliest recollections, 
he wrote, were of Knob creek, and 
how he was saved from drowning 
there by the quick aid of a chum. 
Not much chance of drowning in 
the creek now; it is little more 
than a rivulet

If there is a house in the world 
worthy to inspire music, it is My 
Old Kentucky Home," near Bards
town While a guest in the house, 
then owned by his kinsfolk, the 
Rowan family. Stephen Collins Fos
ter composed that deathless bal
lad. "My Old Kentucky Home "

He wrote the music, it is said, 
at a desk in the wide hall, the sun 
streaming through the door open
ing toward the slave quarters. 
That selfsame desk still stands in 
its wonted place, the most pre
cious of Kentucky's furniture rel
ics.

Even without the Foster tradi
tion, the home would be priceless. 
It makes no attempt at ostentation, 
but it is peopled with ghosts of 
the fine old South.

In Bardstown is St. Joseph’s ca
thedral. in which are displayed 
several original paintings by great 
masters. They are believed to 
have been a gift to the church by 
Louis Philippe.

Not far from the town is Geth- 
semane, a retreat of Trappist 
monks, one of two such monaster
ies in the United States.

Louisville, the city of George 
Rogers Clark, comes next on your 
itinerary, northwestward over an 
excellent highway. It was there 
that the doughty soldier ended his 
days in bitterness over the ingrati
tude of the nation he had spent his 
all to aid.

At Louisville, too. are the home 
and tomb of President Zachary 
Taylor. "Old Rough and Ready.”  
Hia daughter Knox waa wooed and 
won by Jefferson Davis, then a 
young lieutenant m the general'a 
command.

notning more than a bunch of beefsteaks for some restaurant across 
the river'* No—Tony couldn't prove anything But just the same, he 
determined to keep his eye on Mr Filipino.

Stranger Is Carrying a Wrapped-up Body.
As the man boarded the boat. Tony followed. Going through the 

ladies' cabin, he moved up behind him and felt the package Hi» 
fingers closed on something round He couldn’t be sure of it, but it 
seemed to him that the round object had hair on it. "Anyway.”  says 
Tony. " I  knew darn well it wasn't a cabbage or a coconut. I went up 
to the captain and told him what I thought—that that fellow had a 
wrapped-up body that he was getting ready to throw overboard "  

The captain told Tony to go back and watch that bird, 
and he himself phoned for the police. By the time Tony got

4.50- 20.
4.50- 21. 
4.75-19 
5.00-19
5.25- 17
5.25- 1*down on deck again, the Filipino had the bundle on the rail, 

waiting for his chance to toss It into the river.
“ I 'd  rather have waited until the police came,”  he says, "but 

there wasn't time The Filipino was beginning to look nervous, and 
I was afraid he'd throw the bundle over the side without waiting 
for the boat to get under way. So I walked slowly over to the rail 
at a point a few feet away and began edging toward him.”

Davey Jones' Locker Loomed for Tony.
A foot at a time, Tony moved up on his man. He didn't dare 

be in too much of a hurry about it. lest the man notice him and 
drop his bundle The water was deep at that spot, and if the bundle 
was weighted, it might take a lot of diving to get it up again. On 
the other hand, if it weren't weighted, it might float awav in the
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A FIRST QUALITY TRUCK H 
A PRICE THAT SAVES YM

Truck aft*I h e  new Firestone Standard 
Fiuilt in volume production, resulting *n I'® 
are passed on to truck and bus owners- Ij115 
line quality, built o f high grade materials- > 
dependable tire obtainable at these lo *  Tru

Whatever your trucking or tran«po 
the new Firestone Standard Truck and U*t , 
you long, trouhle-free mileage, and " i l l  M'

Go to your nearest Firestone Auto 
Store or F irestone D ea ler and sect he 
Standard Truck and Bus T ire . T o  see it >*

Tirtifene
H E A V Y DUTY

6.50- 20 
7.00-20
7.50- 20 
30x5 .
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''Grandmother”  Clarks
"Grandmother" clocks are more 

entitled to their name than grand
father" clocks, for their cases, with 
the exception of the face, are carved 
to represent a woman's figure The 
National museum In Helsinki Fin 
land, owns an interesting one which 
wears a short sleeved blouse and a 
1* red skirt and stands, with arms 
ikimbo. on two human-shaped feet 
-Collier's Weekly.

"Corpus Delirti”
The phrase "Corpus delicti" doei 

not refer to the body, but to thr 
essence of the crime the facts nec 
essary to its commission. In th< 
case of .. murder charge, this Woul< 
Include proof of the victim's deatl 
and of criminal agency aa cause 
The body might be burned or muti 
lated beyond recognition, but scrap 
of cloth, teeth, or belongings, migh 
establish its identity.

FirtMnn* Stewg 
Warner sia-fuhe

rgard Spent*, Soprano, with the I 
o—es-ery Monday n.ehl over N. B. C. N « “Symphony, and William  biJyVOrch7.tr,
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out of WPA earnings: granting of 
funds to farmers desiring to keep 
small livestock herds for the pur
chase of feed and subsistence to 
be repaid by work on WPA proj
ects; loans and grants to owners 
of large scale cattle enterprises to 
coyer the cost of shipping animals 
to other states for feeding.

Nazi Decrees in Danzig 
Crush Opposition

UNLESS the protests of Poland 
are efleet.ve. all opposition to 

Nazi power in the Free City of 
Danzig is due to be crushed. Dr. 
Arthur Karl Greiser, president of 
the Danzig senate, which .s con
trolled by Nazis, has issued ad
ministrative decrees ordering:

1. Dissolution of any organization 
whose members, with knowledge of 
its executive board, spreads news 
"endangering the state interest."

? Prohibition of review by the 
courts of police measures of a po
litical nature, including those 
aimed at the right of assembly, 
the press, and free speech.

3. Prohibition of Jewish ritual 
slaughtering for food purposes.

4. Imposition of three month pro
tective custody on persons declared 
to be "endangering the public 
peace.”

Thus the city's constitution is 
virtually set aside, and the Poles 
especially, having extensive eco
nomic interests there, are indig
nant. The League of Nations, 
which holds a protectorate over 
Danzig, may be called on to act 
in the matter. Of course there is 
talk of Poland resorting to arms, 
but this is not likely at present.

Charles E. 
Gerald L. K
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Doings of Towsenditet 
in Their Convention

AN ALLIANCE between ur 
Francis E. Townsend, Father 

Coughlin and Rev 
Smith in the interests 

of a third party was

r , «" , announced .,1 the
Townsendite conven
tion in Cleveland, 
attended by 12.000 
followers of the 
California d o c t or 
who advocates pen
sions of $200 per 
month for every 
person over sixty.

In an address be
. fore the convention. 

Dr. Townsend Fath„  Coughljn bit.
terly denounced the present admin
istration and President Roosevelt 
and called upon the delegates to 
follow Dr. Townsend in endorsing 
the candidacy of William Lemke 
for the presidency on the Union 
ticket.

Lemke himself appeared before 
the convention before it adjourned 
and made a speech in which he 
pledged himself to "stand four
square behind the old age pension 
movement" and denounced the 
present administration as "nation
al lunacy.”  The delegates applaud
ed the first statement, but other
wise were rather apathetic toward 
the Union party leader. Doctor 
Townsend made no plea for him but 
merely urged his followers to con
centrate on the election of senators 
and congressmen.

Father Coughlin's attack on 
President Roosevelt drew fire from 
various sources. Bishop Michael 
Gallagher of Detroit, as he sailed 
for a’ visit to the Vatican, admit
ted he had "chided" the priest for 
using "language that was a little 
too strong"-but denied he had dis
ciplined him or that he would re
port on the affair to the Vatican.

Townsendite candidates who 
must run on the Democratic ticket 
planned a pro-Roosevelt demon
stration. Pro-Roosevelt delegations 
representing 11 states signed a res
olution urging that no "merger or 
fusion" with a third party be made. 
A tactical victory was won by the 
New f)eal forces in the election of 
Willis Mahoney. Townsendite Dem
ocratic candidate for senator from 
Oregon, as chairman of the resolu
tions committee.

'i  urwey Given Kigh t to 
R»arm the Dardanelles

EIGHT signatories to the Lau
sanne post-war treaty have 

granted to Turkey the right to re
militarize the Dardanelles, and 
they, with Turkey, have signed a 
convention covering the matter. 
Only Japan made slight reserva
tions because it is no longer a 
member of the League of Nations.

The convention grants complete 
liberty to merchant marine pas
sage through the straits In peace
time and wartime, even with Tur
key at war. provided the commer
cial vessels do not assist the fight
ing powers.

The Russian navy is granted com
plete freedom in peacetime to leave 
and enter the Black sea through 
the straits, but nations outside will { 
be subjected to limitations on pas- \ 
sage of fighting ships through the 
channel.

During wartime belligerents will 
be prohibited from using the straits 
unless acting for the league or un
der the obligations of a regional 
pact of which Turkey was a signa
tory.

The foundation of all a:-tistic 
expression is thought in action.

Attempt to K ill King 
Edward of England

THE attempted assassination of 
King Edward VIII of England 

in London brought great alarm to 
the English speaking world. The 

attempt was made 
near Hyde Park 
and the monarch's 
life was saved by a 
woman bystander ; 
who grappled with j 
the would-be assas- j 
sin and wrested a 
pistol from him.

The king was re
turning to Bucking- | 
ham palace from 
Hyde Park, where 

King Edward f)n horseback he 
had presented new colors to six 
battalions of the Grenadier, Cold
stream and Scots guards.

Paris: Many Newspapers 
Surprise for karl Marx 
Mr. Kilrn Vl as Tired Out 
A Big Somersault

This world is really no bigger, 
now, than the palm of your hand, 

w h e r e v e r  you |
are. news comes I 
p o u r i n g  i n—a 
Pullman car on 
the Mohave des- 
ert has the “ Ex- 1 
aminer"; flying 
across, the Le- 
vand b r o t h e r s  
hurry to the air- , 
Aeld at Wichita 
with the latest 
"Beacon” ; and on 
th e  o c e a n ,  a 
newspaper ap 
pears every day; 
the radio feeds 
it; in Paris, ten 

times as many newspapers as are 
published in New York tell you 
anything you choose to believe, 
from editorials written by men who 
do not know that the royal and im
perial French families died and 
were buried after the war of 1870 
to Aery-eyed moderns who think 
they can graft Karl Marx and Len
in on Jacques Bonhomme. the
French peasant, and produce a
French Utopia, with'k Russian ac
cent and a pair of high boots.

A r th u r  H rlsb a n r

Communist Campaign to 
Open on August 5

NTATIONAL campaign headquar- 
• ters of the Communist party 

h; ve been opened in New York city 
and it is announced that Earl 
Browder, candidate for President, 
will start his speechmaking in Den
ver on August 5. From there he 
goes to Salt Lake City. Los Ange
les. San Francisco. Portland. Ore., 
Seattle. Butte, Bismarck and Min
neapolis. All his speeches will be 
broadcast.

James W. Ford, colored, the 
Communist party's candidate for 
vice president, will open his tour 
August 3 with an appearance in 
Scranton, Pa.

They do not know Jacques Bon
homme. who bought his land in the 
revolution at bargain prices with 
inAated assignats, and means to 
keep it. nor do they know the small-: 
sited French bourgeois who thinks 
more of one four-cent franc than: 
some of our governing geniuses 
think of a billion 59-cent dollars.

The Marx-Stalin-Lenin brother
hood in America, by the way. does 
not understand the inside feelings 
of the U. S. A. citizen, with his 
bungalow, automobile, radio set. 
washing machine and furniture, all 
"nearly paid for.”

Send HIM. instead of a bill tor 
his last installment, the statement. 
"No more private property," and, 
see what he says and does.

quires 4l? yards of 39 inch ma
terial Send IS cents in coins.

Send for the Summer Pattern 
Book containing 100 Barbara Bell 
well-planned, easy-to-make pat
terns. Exclusive fashions for 
children, young women, and ma
trons. Send 15 cents for your 
copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W Ad
ams St., Chicago, 111.

e  Bull Syndicate.— WNU Service

Arm y to Get Many New 
Fast Fighting Planes

PERFECTED plans of the War 
department for procurement of 

airplanes provide for the acquisi
tion of 60 new fast Aghting planes 
every month during the rest of 
this year. This has been made pos
sible by the smooth functioning of 
a new purchasing plan started by 
Harry H. Woodring, assistant sec
retary of war.

Before the end of the year, 500 
new planes will be ready for ac
tion. officials said. Plans have been 
made for the purchase of more 
than 600 planes of various types 
in 1937.

You take your choice of dozens 
of Paris daily newspapers; the wild 
kind, that say anything and lose 
money; the tame kind, that say 
nothing and make money, but very 
little of it; the mummiAed kind, 
that still take "Madame La Mar
quise" seriously, and think them
selves back in the days of old 
Madame De Deffand and Lord Bol-! 
ingbroke

You have, also, newspapers from
all the Lilliput countries nearby— I 
English. Italian. German—and the 
qjws is in them, only you must 
know how to extract it. They are 
queer little newspapers, and if that 
be provincialism, make the most 
of it

Pattern No. I922-B

The perfect antidote for blister
ing, hot days is this cool, clever
ly-designed, culotte for bicycling, 
riding, beach, housework; for 
tearing through the woods, or 
running down the street to the 
grocer’s.

Designed for plenty of action 
and comfort, it fits snugly at the 
waist by adjustable laced ribbons 
at each side, with, the same fea
ture repeated in the bloust front. 
A becoming boyish collar and 
handy pocket create charming ef
fects. The pattern is so easy to 
follow, you can cut two at once 
using printed cotton, gingham, 
broadcloth, seersucker or linen at 
ar. expense even lower than your 
budget provides.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 
1922-B is available for sizes 12, 
14. 16. 18 and 20. Size 14 re-

Furrow Seeding Machine
Farm ers in this territory will be 

interested in a piece of farm 
equipment which is designed es
pecially to meet their particular 
needs. It's the Dempster No. 20 
Lister Type Furrow Seeding Ma
chine and is designed to meet the 
needs of the Middle West dry land 
wheat farm er more than any 
other machine on the market.

This Dempster No. 20 Lister 
Type Furrow Seeding Machine 
can be equipped with the neces
sary attachments to fill every 
need for preparing seed beds, do
ing summer fallow work, planting 
and tending row crops. Thus it is 
many tools in one—practically 
eliminates the need for many 
other expensive tools and cuts 
down the original investment. It 
also makes possible fallowing, a 
system of farming that is far su
perior to other methods in meet
ing the hazards of weather and 
soil-blowing conditions which exist 
in the Middle-West territories 
These machines may be seen at 
Dempster dealers in this terri
tory.—Adv.
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Scheme of Lite
The real scheme of human life 

is very large; it is larger than 
the horizon around the statesman 
or philosopher, and those who 
seem humbler in the little sur
vey of man may be discharging 
a tremendous office in that desti
ny which lies beyond politician 
or prophet.—Professor Swing.

DENVER
on Coper Regard for Tour Comfort
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Spiff o* Hotpdolfty really prevails 
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B akinq Pow der

Nanking Troops Take 
Control of Canton

REVOLT of the Cantonese 
against the Nanking govern

ment has collapsed and latest re
ports say government troops have 
entered Canton and taken over 
maintenance of peace and order. 
There was no opposition and the 
city was quiet.

Chen Chi-tang, the Cantc . war 
lord, deserted his followers and fled 
to Hongkong on a gunboat There 
was a scramble to And Chen's al
leged silver hoard, said to amount 
to many million dollars, but much 
of it is believed to be deposited in 
foreign banks.

The Nanking government gains 
possession of Kwantung province's 
fleet of more than 300 Aghting 
planes, and also of extensive arm
aments. These latter include quan
tities of heavy artillery, Held ar
tillery and machine guns, nearly 
half a million rifles, numbers of 
anti-aircraft guns, tanks, the south
west’s navy, two arsenala and one 
airplane factory.

Henry Ford Has Vision 
Concerning Foods

HENRY FORD, approaching hil 
seventy - third birthday en

visioned the eventual decline of 
farm animals as a source of the 
world's food and 
predicted that the 
grains and other 
crops will largely 
be substituted for 
them.

"We can, I be
lieve, get a more 
plentiful supply of 
food cheaper and 
better,”  he said,
"by processing the _____
products of the soil .. . . .
instead of asking Henry Ford 
cows and chickens to do it for us. 
In the future farm animals of all 
kinds will decline in numbers. We 
won’t need them. The farm animal 
will go, but the farm will become 
larger."

Lewis and Others Are 
Summoned for Trial

IMMEDIATE splitting of the 
American Federation of Labor 

into two rival groups was averted 
by the action of the Fedeiation's| 
executive council in voting to bring 
to trial on August 3, the union 
leaders led by John L. Lewis on 
charges of "dual unionism." It 
had been reported earlier that the 
council had voted to suspend the 
12 unions grouped as the Commit
tee for Industrial Unionization.

The council's action was looked 
upon as a peace move in the crisis 
that threatens open warfare in the 
labor movement. It was precipi
tated by the drive to organize 500,- 
000 workers in the steel industry 
into one big industrial union by 
John L. Lewis, president of .the 
United Mine Workers and his fol
lowers.

The charges against the Lewis 
group include "competition Is  s 
rival organization with the A. F. 
cf L.” ; fomenting an Insurrection 
within the Federation; violation of 
contracts they have entered into 
with the Federation when granted 
their charters.

In London, for instance. Lord 
Rothermere's newspaper tells you' 
that Mr. Eden. British foreign sec-1 
retary. has gone to "a secret des-! 
tination" in the country for a 
week's rest.

English statesmen always go to 
"a secret destination," for reasons 
unknown to Mr James Farley, who 
relaxes at the ringside, or Presi- j 
dent Roosevelt, who rests Ashing, 
on a battleship, with flfty report
ers on another ship, nearby.

You wonder that a man as young 
as Eden should need a rest. Glad
stone, at nearly twice his age. was 
talking in the Commons at four in ( 
the morning—but Gladstones are 
few, Tim Healys also.

Rothermere's writer ih-nks Eden 
is all tired out after his Geneva i 
speech, telling just why England
lifted the Italian sanctions. It was 
he who made a speech recently, | 
just as earnest and much louder, 
telling why those sanctions must j 
NEVER be lifted. That was turning 
a big somersault. The English know 
how to do that, and you are sup- j 
posed to laugh.

Eden told Baldwin what the doc
tor said, and Baldwin said. "By all 
means, my boy, hurry off to a se
cret destination,”  and Eden hur
ried. In America, the business man 
would say, “ Doctor, 'there are a 
few things that I must settle 
first," meaning, perhaps, his in
come tax. He would hang on and 
on. and Anally go to a really secret 
destination, in the graveyard.

/ VOU AND yOuR FRIENDS 
SAVED MY UFE, MR. BROWN.

V COME TO MV HOUSE-•• ,
V  •- -THIS CALLS FOR A  
X^CELEBRATlO N

Driving through Normandy, from 
Havre, where the ships land, would 
interest American farmers, espe
cially any whose lands are “ worn 
out" after comparatively few years 
of cultivation. On lands in this 
part of the world, wheat has been 
grown for three hundred years, and 
today yields better, bigger crops 
than ever.

In Rome, as in other places on 
the earth's surface, one city is piled 
upon another. Dig down through 
one and the other appears. Inva
sions, plagues, famines and the 
grinding ice have wiped them out.

Those that read this today are 
the descendants of men such as 
the inhabitants of the Stone age 
village. And still we are worried, 
looking down at the enemy, pover
ty, that may climb up and attack 
ua in old age.

•  Kins r n i a i i i  Sjndloam. Inn.
W N U  Snrvtna.

>OU BET WE LL COME 
|UP BUT NEVERMIND 
THE THANKS---OUR 
CLUB'S ALWAYS )  
READY TO DO A  /  
GOOD TURN.

hA

Say , t h is  IS a  p a r t y ! ^ w h y  e v e r y b o d y  know s  
Bu t  WOW'D >ou k n o w  / eRAOE-NUTS f l a k e s  
WE WERE CRAZY / IS THE OFFICIAL CEREAL 

ABOUT GRAPE-NUTS. OP THE JOE E BROWN CLUB 
F L A K E S 2 A  BESIDES.ITHINK THEY'RE

JOE E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN CLUB
Famous Com edian Offer* 36 FREE Prizes I

Find out about 'these dandy prizes. Just send one 
Grape-Nuts Flakes box-top— and you’ll get the 
membership pin shown here and the Club Manual, 
illustrating 36 different and valuable prizes. This man
ual tells you how to get them—free! How to work up 
to Sergeant, Lieutenant and to one o f Joe’s Captains.

So start eating Grape-Nuts Flakes 
right away and save the box-tops. 
These crisp, crunchy flakes are so 
good—you'll "g o " for ’em in a big 
way. Every spoonful is a real taste- 
thrill ! And served with whole milk or 
cream and fruit, Grape-Nuts Flakes 
pack more varied nourishment than 
many a hearty meal I (Offer expires 
Dec. 31,1936. Good in U.S.A. only.) 
A  Poet Cereal—made by General 
Foods.

ITS LATEST M U M  PICT* i t  —

Club Momboriliip Pin —
Here * the membership pin 
you get. Gold finish with 
blue letter, actual site 
shown. FREE far 1 Grape- 
Nut* Flakes package-top.
Photo o f Joo C. Brown—
Joe greets you with •  big 
■mile in this facsimile auto
graphed photograph. Free 

* for 1 Grape-Nuts Flakes

J J o b  E .  B r o v n , c /o  G i u p b - N u t s  F la i 
Battle Creek, Mifh.

S I enclose... .GHSpe-Nuts Flakes package-tors. I 
free the items checked below. (Put

WMlM-l-M 
ve  send mo

SMembership Pin and Club Manual 
Photo of Joo t .  Brown. (Ssnd 1

n j f i i i i i  Yfii . . .  .
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Security Safety

Of C ourse 
We Ml Like 

To Lamp 
Outdoors!

Then make and plan 
a budget that will in

clude a camping trip for the future. Save for 
future leisure.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEINWIT IN S l'R  VM 'E CORPOR VTION

FIRST N ATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN. N. M.

Satisfaction Service

(U N S O C lE T t
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noo$)

Political
Announcements

Sot'ial Calendar
The Pecos valley zone of the 

N. Y. P. S. will have their rally 
meeting at the local Nazarene 
church August 2nd at 2:30 o’clock. 
The public is invited.

RATES
Strictly Cash With Copy

$25.00
District O ffice*--------------- $20.00

^ H ealth Column |
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

'Our

The 4-H club will meet at the 
home o f Miss Ida Langenegger on
August 3rd. Miss Hilda Gene will 
give a demonstration on cleaning 
and oiling a sewing machine.

County O ffices______________ $15.00
Senator and Representative--$10.00
Probate Judge________________$10.00
Surveyor____________________ $10.00
County Commissioner_____ ..$10.00
City Offices............................ $ 5.00

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid will 
meet on Wednesday. August 5th,
with Mrs. E. E. Lane.

The following candidates submit 
their announceemnta, subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary:

For State Representative:

Girl Scouts meet on Tuesday 
afternoon at Presbyterian church
basement.

C. N. MOORE, 
Dexter

For State Senator:

BIRTHDAY PARTY

J. H. MULLIS, 
Roswell

11.180 Farmers
Si<rn %ork Sheets

ALPH A. SHEEHAN  

( ’ounty Clerk

Will Appreciate Your 
Continued Support 

for Re-election

According to the latest informa- 
I tion received in the state office, 
says W. A. Wunsch, o f the exten
sion service, there has been a total 
o f 14.480 signed work sheets in 

! connection with the Agriculture 
1 Conservation program filed in the 
various counties of New Mexico.

It is estimated that approxim
ately 3,000 more work sheets will 

i be signed before the termination 
of the sign-up campaign, making 
a possible total of 17,480 for the 
state. Secretaries of the county 
associations estimate that seventy 
per cent o f the farms for which 
work sheets were filed will qualify 
for payments of grants.

The listing sheets show a total 
o f 1,610,000 acres of general soil 
depleting crops, of which a total of 
211,937 acres will be diverted to 
soil conserving crops to qualify for 
payment No. 1, or the diversion 
payment. A total of 110,000 acres 
of special soil depleting crops has 
been listed and this is largely 
cotton. There will be 32,140 acres 
of cotton diverted to soil conserv
ing crops, making a total o f 244,- 
077 acres o f soil depleting crops 
which will be diverted to soil con-

Mrs. Ben Jack West and Miss 
Theola Friddle gave Miss Peggy 
McKinstry a party on her tenth 
birthday, July 22. at the home of 
Mrs. West.

Games were played and gay 
colored balloons were given as 
favors. Refreshments of raspberry 
ice, ice cream and cookies were 
served to the following: Mrs. Sam 
McKinstry, Sammy, Jean. Mildred 
McKinstry, Sara Best and Robert 
West, Bobby and Polly Cumpsten. 
Cleta Glee Jacobs, Jackie Craft of 
Pecos. Ruth and Tooter Downs.

For Commissioner, District No. S:

JOHN W. HAVEN. 
Lake Arthur

LEVI BARNETT. 
Hagerman

For County Clerk:

D. P. GREINER. 
Roswell

Dexter Items

iii
Floyd Beck, who has been quite 
, is reported to be some better.

M ARRS-KICH \RDSON

Sex Education
children know more at 

| twelve than we did at thirty. 
Sometimes it even looks as if they 
might know a little too much." So 

i writes my distinguished fellow 
columnist, Mrs. Walter Ferguson, 
who always says just what she 

• thinks.
Not long ago I spoke to the boys 

of a New Mexico high school on 
I the venereal diseases. It was an J 
| illustrated talk lasting little more j  
than half an hour. At the end I i 
invited the boys to write out and j 
submit questions. At first the 
questions came up very slowly j 
but, just as soon as the boys dis
covered that I was doing by best 
to give an honest answer to every 
question, their slips of paper came 
much faster than I could answer 

j the questions. I still have fifty- 
| five of those slips of paper some 
! o f them asking two or three ques- ! 
J tions. These all came in during an 1 
| hour and at the end o f that time I 
| the questioning was stopped not 
i by failure of curiosity but because j 
| my time was up. Knots of boys 
surrounded me with spoken ques
tions all the way to the door.

I shall be glad to send those j 
slips of paper to Mrs. Ferguson. 1 
I believe they would convince her 
that there are some children at 
least who do not know too much.

It is true that high school stu
dents freely discuss theories of 
sex among themselves. It is prop
erly a subject of major interest at 
their age. I f  the are too much pre
occupied with it this is because it

Enjoy Perfect Entertainment |n 
Both Theatres 20 Degree-.

THK P i

OOL FACWTIL 
ARB BOUND

WED.— THUR.

Ross Alexander 
Beverly Roberts

— in—

"Dot Money

TH IR TY -vS i

99

FBI.— SAT.

PA T  O’BRIEN 
MARGARET L IN D SAY BOB;

“Public 
Enemy's M ife*

3th
SUN.— MON— TUBS.

BING CROSBY  
BOB BURNS

FRANCES FARM ER

“Rhythm on
chesthI

tin• Range" •coun
to*

YUCCA - = -  PRW

29 ^ears  Ago GET

(From Messenger July 26, 1907) 
A rural carrier will soon be de-

I livering mail. September 3rd is 
date set for farmers to have their 
first rural delivery. Date set by 
government.

Mrs. D. A. Marrs and John 
Richardson of Turkey. Texas, were 
united in marriage last Wednesday 
in Roswell and they left immed
iately for Corpus Christi, Texas, 
to visit Mrs. Richardson's only 
sister, Mrs. V’ iola Tarver. Mrs. 
Richardson has made her home in

Miss Margaret O’Brian is in 
Hobbs visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Caffell.

W E. Bowen resigned from the 
school hoard. He said ten years 
was long enough. It was time for | 

has been made a mystery. Fascin- j  oth,,rs to have responsibility, 
ating fairy tales have been woven
to take the place of a less doman- 
tic physiology. Even the know-

Mrs. F. L. Mehlhop is visiting in 1 o t anatomy—and what sub-
Missouri with her parents. She j « * .  .**> duller?—becomes de
plans to be away several weeks.

J. E. Wimberly is visiting 
Hagerman for several years and Hagerman with his grandparents 
her many friends extend hearty ~ J ~  * ' ‘
congratulations and wish them lots 
o f happiness.

sirable when it covered by a taboo 
Sex education at home and in 

the schools will not increase pru
riency or immorality. On the con
trary. Sane literature on this sub
ject can be obtained from your 

A  revival is being planned at the j county health department or by

Water bonds were voted on at
recent election.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKinstry.

Misses Lois Walworth, Adeline 
McKinstry, Della ami Mae Crialer, 
Messrs. Edward and Roy W al
worth. James McKinstry and Ralph 
McNieol had Sunday dinner with 
Miss Mellie Mason.

■

Methodist church, which will begin | writing to the State Bureau of
SEW AND SO CLUB Sunday morning, August 2nd. Public Health which also main-

F. L. Mehlhop o f Dexter was in I 
town Sunday. He owna 320 acres I 
of fine land west of Dexter.

tains a library of strip films ex-
The Sew and So club met at the 

home of Mrs. Marion Lovett of
Miss Bobb Anderson is visiting plaining graphically the physiol-

in the western part of the state.
Dexter last Thursday with only a a irucst of Mrs. Hubbell and Frank 
few present. The afternoon was Hubbell.
spent in visiting and sewing. At

ogy of reproduction 
science of life.”

and
Mrs. E. J Mason, Miss Mellie. 

t^e and Mrs. T. B. Platt entertained 
the Presbyterian ladies Aid.

t

the close of the meeting lovely re
freshments o f koolade and two 
kinds o f cookies were served.

Mrs. Katherine Herbst and son 
Billy have returned from a vaca
tion spent on a fishing trip t o ; 
Colorado.

Progress
John I. Hinkle, O. R. Tanner, | 

A. R. Teeple and Frank Anderson | 
went to Roswell to see the new 

j governor.
&  V ’-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Durand 
are in El Paso with their son. 
George Raymond, for medical

Greased • • • • • 75c

FORD and CHEVROLET Paris

Phone 30

C. & C  GARAGE
Hagerman, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kerr and 
family who are vacationing in 
Texas have gone to the Centennial 
and to Galveston.

serving crops in New Mexico.
Cotton producers are taking ad

vantage of the revised regulation ____
permitting the increase in percent treatment, 
o f acres of cotton that may be 

I diverted as the producers are di
verting an average of thirty per 
cent of their cotton acreage.

It is estimated that New Mexico 
producers will receive a total of
$2,222,460 in payment for divert
ing soil depleting crops to soil I 
conserving crops. In addition, it is | 
expected that approximately 300,-1 
000 acres will qualify for soil j 
building crops or practices for j 
which farmers will receive pay at 
the rate of $1.00 per acre, making «... __~ I  . .«
an estimated payment of $3,000 - M,r' G?8*e“ ’ .forem* " ’ 8?en‘  the
nnn r,.r v „  o ._.i _ «_ ,.i week-end with his mother in Santa

CCC Camp News
(Camp DG-41-N Co. 2842, Lake 

Arthur, New Mexico) 
(Contributed)

000 for No. 2 payment and a total 
payment of $2,622,460 for the 
state.

Fe.

Chaplain Rideout visited camp 
and gave a religious talk to the 
boys last Wednesday night.

DEMPSTE/ f  VERTICAL 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

Girl Scout News

Cost Less 
to Install and \ 
to Operate
Dempster Vertical Cen
trifugal Pumps do away 
with the expense of big 
holes, posts, timbers and 
costly equipment. The 
only pump designed to be 
placed in a 24-inch casing. 
Drive shaft runs in oil 
bath in oil-tight housing. 
Timken Roller Bear
ings carry belt pull and 
thrust. Sturdily con
structed for years of ex- 
penae-free service.

Ho. 1906 - 
• in c h  p u r r p  w it h  
n o r m a l c a p a c it y  o f 
1,000 to  IJfMi g a llo n #  
per m in u te  S u p p o rt
ed e n t ir e ly  from  p lat 
fo rm . D is c h a r g e  pipe 
e u p p o rte  p u m p  e n d  
Ite  w e ig h t In  th e

fT M ).

Camp Mary White opened July 
5. with the largest enrollment in 
its history, approximately 130 
girls being registered, the major
ity of them remaining for the full 
six weeks period. The attraction 
of the camp is not only its cool

Assistant Leader B. Worley and 
Truck Driver John Story are at
tending a ten-day motor school in 

I Fort Bliss.

All the truck drivers here tn 
camp saw the show ‘‘And Sudden 
Death” at the Yucca last Thursday 
afternoon.

The Foam Blowers at Roswell
climate, due to its location, 8,500 defeate<| our boys in both games 
feet high amidst pines and firs of of a double-header at Roswell 
the Rocky Mountain region, but week ago Friday, 
also its varied program of activi- *
ties. These comprise various forms t * i 
of handcraft, nature studies, arch -i, ? * V“ ’ Sunmons
ery. swimming, folk dancing. In- r  i f i  ^

- pioneering, horseback enrollee* v,8,ted the Carlsbad Cav-

There are 4,470 taxicabs on the w  G. Alters and family went to 
streets of Washington. There were dl,‘ mountains for a vacation, 
none when Taft was elected, but Miss Ethel Brown has been on 
he was the first president to ride Hte * 'c*c Ust. 
in an automobile to his inaugura-

j dian crafts
riding, dramatics and all outdoor 
projects sponsored by the Girl 
Scout organization. The camp is 
in the hands of the Roswell coun-

erns last Sunday. They reported 
an enjoyable and educational trip.

Wednesday afternoon the soft-

cil. Only Girl Scouts are registered ! Wh|fh E1 P" 80
and these are a«.i<,neH | Fr*d»y. played a softball game atand these are assigned to units ac
cording to their interests. Hagerman. The business men of 

I Hagerman treated the boys to a

Republican Prayer
Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray that F D. R. will keep 
His mind o ff how much he may 

take
| Of what I have, before I wake.” 

When a shiek knows his love- 
making from A to Z you usually 
hear O’s in the parlor.

chicken supper after the game.

J. Williams, foreman, went to 
Albuquerque on a business trip 
and also tok part in the state rifle 
meet in Santa Fe last week. The 
Roswell rifle team o f which he is 
a member took second in this meet.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

ECONOMY! HmV /,ten yo“ t ear thatword! Be one of that group. 
( an while there is a surplus!

Pressure Cookers, Tin Cans, Sealers and Glaas Jars are the 
items needed to insure good results.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell. N. M.

tion. Historians differ as to 
whether Jefferson walked to his 
inaugural or rode a horse. A Brit
isher tried to capture Jefferson 
during the Revolution, and the 
footprints of his horse may still be 
seen on the front entrance of 
Monticello, where President Roose
velt delivered his Fourth of July 
address. These reminders of old 
and new methods of transportation 
help to visualize the march of 
progress.

While a distinguished audience 
was gathered under the stars and 
moon in the Aztec Garden of the 
Pan-American building in Wash
ington a few night ago listening 
to a Latin-American concert the 
short-wave lengths o f radio were 
transmitting the same program to 
all Central and South American 
countries. That’s a long jump for
ward from 1921 when Harding was 
the first president to “ talk over j 
the air”  and exchange greetings 
with the president of Cuba.

Life was crude and hard for the 
generations that carved America 
out o f the wilderness. For them | 
a house and a clearing of land in- ; 
sured their well-being. F ifty years 
ago a sewing machine and organ 
in the home were symbols of pros- 
perity. Even as recent as that our ; 
people in their rendezvous with 
destiny were on a pay-as-you-go; 
basis.

Then came the wonders of Amer
ican inventions and discoveries. 
The first moving picture houses 
showed their films for as little as 
five and ten cents, and everybody 
could take a look. About twenty- 
five years ago million of “ poor 
people” started on the road to 
"economic royalty" and began buy
ing automobiles on the installment 
plan. The whole population soon 
decided not to die waiting for their 
"heart’s desire,”  and so they 
branched out as credit facilities 
were extended to all classes of 
citizens, and bought radios, electric 
refrigerators and a great many 
other things they wanted.

Mrs. M Bauslin, Mrs. O. G. Rob
erts, mother and sister, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bauslin.

FOR SALE: Good second-hand 
buggy and harness (nearly new). 
Sell cheap, or 3 tons alfalfa hay 
in part payment. Osborne, near
Presbyterian church.

NOTICE!

We are equipped 
plumbing, including 
tions. Experienced 
charge. Chas. A. 
Leslie Thompson.

Mrs. Prentkt 
associated with# 
Teachc’* As 
well schools for 0] 
an active roemba 
church, and » »  
Junior and Sen* 
Mrs White h«i 
straight D*mocr»x 

to do your now prepared 
all connec- *■ „ the m
plumber in 
Tanner and 

31-ltp

time t<> the
if si* »1Treasu i er 

office.

Over 50,000,000 acres of farm 
land have been destroyed by soil |
erosion.

A Vote for Ml 
a Vote for E*

Studies show that white pelicans 
live largely on trash fish, such as 
carp.

CARD OF TH ANKS

We are very grateful to all our 
friends who so kindly offered help 
and comfort during the illness and 
death o f our mother.

Mrs. Eliza Floto, Elbert Floto.
S l-ltc

NOTICE!
A. A A. Plumbing C& 

Gail D. Woodside, Prop. 
AH work guaranteed. 

Boyce Hotel Hagerman, N.

NOTICE! On August 1st, we I 
on a strictly cm*'

e trust all our present customers "J  
with us, and we invite new custom

Me are doing this because we feel that »e  *•* p 1 
service at all times. I

Don’t forget that we do Automobile M 
Fender work!

Our Motto: “ Service To Our Gusto*

J. T. WEST & SON
h a g e r m a n

V O T E  FOB

W ill Robins'
“Sidelights on the News

FOR

COUNTY TREASURE*!

Forty Years a Friend of Hageriti®"0 
Whole Pecos V*Uey

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 
AUGUST 18

s

i
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